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Retreat On
Fronts As

Allies Advance
gy LEONARD MILLIMAN
AssociatedPressWar Editor

Japaneseretreatedbefore advancing Allied troops on
three Philippines and two China fronts today, abandoning
two airfields and eight towns.

Forty-firs-t division infantrymen on' Mindanao on the
southern Philippines captured Zamboanga, four villages
north of that ancientfortress and nearby San Roque air-
drome, which bomberscan oil-ric- h Borneo. Japa-
neseabandonedthe strongestfortifications yet encountered
in the southernor' central Philippines,and retreatedtoward
the

Eleventh Airborne divisiontroops captured Los Banos,
prison jown soutn ox

Manila, and
provisional capital to be
freed on Luzon Island.

Counterattacking Chinese-- over
ran Suichwan, former U. S. air--
base in southeastChina, and pur-
suedNipponese columns toward

-- two other one-tim-e American air-
dromes. Formosa, 400 miles away,
is closer to Suichwan than it is to
Clark Field . in the Philippines
whence bombers daily raid the
fortress island. . -

Marines entered the mopping
up stage on the airbase island of
Iwo, 750 miles south ofTokyo. In
centrafBurma, GurkhasT)egan eh--

Y- circling Forf Dufferein, which has
.been holding up the British ad--
TanceinMandalay.

Superfortsj the big guns in the
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Crude Production

Up During Week

OF PHILIPPINES FIGHTING Large
Americans fighting Zam-

boanga MindanaoThe 650
Balikpapan. Americans
Baguio. Black American-controlle- d.

Wirephoto).
northern,tip of the Island.

Tokyo .radio acknowledged. Ja-
panesewere continued
resistance in Indo-Chin- a.

This is the area in which" the
Trench garrison was stationed.
These troops, originally told by
the. government to cooper--

- ate withthe Japanese,have been
instructed by the Free French in
J'aris to resist.the Nipponese at-
tempt to take over the entire
colony.

Nearly 600 miles southwest of

E. SpenceNamedTo StateBoard

WaterEngineers;Term Ends 1947
Col. E. V. Spence, former city

manager here, was appointed
Tuesday by Gov. Coke Stevenspn
to be a member ofthe stateiboard
of water engineers. '

ilis appointment wasforthe un-
expired term of the late A. H.

.and win hold good until'Aug. 30, 1947. ,

SeveralpersonsIn this area had
urged upon the governor the ap-
pointment of CoL Spencebecause
of familiarity with the vater
situation' in this territory.

During 10 years of service
as ity manager, lie, had been in
close with, the state board
of water engineers,apd as early as
1933 had worked with Dunlap and
other board members on the
Spring water problem. This. re-
sulted in an extensive under
ground water supply of Howard
and adjacent counties together1
with preliminary surveys which
eventually led to construction of
dams in the southeasternpart of
the county.

A native of southwest Tevas,
wherehe saw the tremendous-- wa
ter resources -- of, the winter-garde-n

belt dwindle under over--
Production,' Spenqe had been

In- - conservation of under-
ground water resources for many
years.

air war against Japan--, damaged
sevenwar plants in yesterday's In-

cendiary raid on it was
disclosedby photo-
graphs taken as 15 fires still blaz-
ed in the industrial area. Heaviest
damagewas suffered by Aichi air-- 1

craft s Eitokyo plant, one of many
in which produces nearly
.half of Japan'swarplanes. It was
about 15 per cent knocked out

Destruction didn't compare to
"that done by Saturday's similar
300-pla- incendiary raid on Tokyo
where more than 16 square miles
were burned over, compared with
five in Nagoya. Two B-2- were
lost over Tokyo, one at Nagoya.

Third and Fourth marine divi-
sions slowly narrowed the deter-
mined enemy'snarrow hold on the

0BI E

Shanghai,Chinesecolumns moved
into Suichwanin Kiangsi Province
as Japanese withdrew toward
Kanhsien, another former U. S.
14th" Air Force base. Chinese at-

tempted to sever the supply line
to Kanhsien. Other Chinese
columns recaptured Liucheng,400
miles southwest of Suichwan, and
11 miles from Liuchow. Liuchow
is another formerU. S. airbase.

Philippines - based bombers
sank or damagedsix sizableJapa-
nese ships off the China Coast
from Indo - China to Formosa..

He resigned as city manager on
Sept 2, 1941, to accept a major's
commissionin the
reserve. He has been post utili
ties offiver at Camp Swift for
nearly two years,r

TULSA, Okla., March 13 UP) .

United States crude oil produc-
tion increased 7,050 barrels daily
in the week endedMarch 10 to

barrels, daily, the Oil and
Gas Journal said today.

California output gained 250
barrels a day to 905.750: eastern
fields, 550 to 1,550; Kansas,7,050
to 251,450; Louisiana; 1,700 to
366,300; Oklahoma,600 to 369,200;
Texas, 6,500 to 2,159, 000, and the
Rocky Mountain area, 1,000 to
133,450.

East Texas production declined
11,000 barrels a day to 331,000;
Illinois 4,800 to 201,200, and
Michigan was unchangedat 46,800.

Mississippi production was 50,--

NEW AREA ar-
row indicates where are in the

areaof Yanks are within miles
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Nine Men Named

By FD To Become

Full Generals
WASHINGTON, March 13 UP)

Nine lieutenant generals were
nominated by President Roosevelt
today to be full generals in the
U. S. Army.

They are:
Joseph T. McNarney, supreme

deputy Allied commander, Medi-
terraneantheater.

Omar N. Bradley, commanding
general, 12th army group, western
front In Europ.6.

Carl Spaatz, commanding gen-
eral, U. S. strategic au force in
Europe.

George C. Kenney, commanding
general, Far Fast air forces.

Mark W. Clark, commanding
general, 15th army group, in Italy.

Walter Krueger, commanding
general, 6th army, Philippines.

Brehoit B. Somervell, command-
ing general, army service forces.

Jacob L. Devers, commanding
general,6th army group, European
theater.

Thomas T. Handy, deputy chief
of staff, U. S army.

Fifth BlastsAt

Nazis Relreafing

From Spigolino
ROME, March 13 UP Fifth

army troops have blasted the
Germans from 5,900-fo- ot Monte
Spigolino, In the forbidaing moun
tain country 14 miles northwest of
Pistoia, and repulsed enemy coun--1

terattacks upon, the peak. Allied
headquarters announcedtoday.

The activity flared in a section
southwest of Monte Belvedere,
which the Americans hold.

In the arc before Bologna Fifth
army troops advanced about 300
yards, ..improving their, positions
and taking several houses about
1.000 vards southwest of Monte
RumicLTiiere were other ad
vances--, south of Salvaro against
no enemy opposition.

A Navy communiqueannounced
that PT boats operating off Mesco
Point in the Gulf 'of Genoanorth-
west of Spezia engaged a north-
bound convoy of eight lighters,
sank two with torpedoes and hit
a third.

RumorsDeclare

Von Rundsfedf

Not In Charge
.

BERN, .Switzerland. March 13
UP) Frontier .reports said today
that Field Marshal von Rundstedt
no longer was In commandof the
German on the western front, and
one unconfirmed account satd the
Nazi general had been wounded.

Advices from across the border
reflected growing tension in the
German homeland, particularly in
Munich, where the Nazi gaulelter
was said to have warnedall party
officers to avoid circulating 'in
worker sections of the city be-

cause the police no longer-wer- e
strong enough to guaranteesafety.

However, rumors of outright
revolt in Munich were not con-
firmed.

Welt informed observers here
speculatedthat Hitler might stage
some new surprise, such as the
use of gas, or some other new
weapon, to stem the Allied tide.
but agreed that whatever the
fuehrer.decides, it must be done
quickly.

Wallace To Learn

Inside" Of Flvina
WASHINGTON, March 13 (JP-t-

Secretary of Commerce Wallace
told senators today he intends to
learn liow to fly "to find out what.
the private airplane businesswill
amount to." j

The former vice president, mak-

ing his first appearanceon capitol
Hill since he was sworn in as a
cabinet member, told the senate
commerce committee the aviation
industry ought to produce annual
revenues of -- $1,700,000,000 and a
"possible 400,000 workers "eight
to ten years after V--J day." He
urged a federal aid program for
building airports.

Testifying In a crowded commit-
tee room, Wallace asked senators
grouped around him at a 'large
table if any of them knew how to
fly. Senator Brewtser (R - Me:
grinned assent.

Wallace createda stir among
spectatorswhen he said:

"To Indicate how important I
consider this "program will be to
the department of commerce,I in-

tend to learn to fly just' to find
out what this private airplane
businesswill amount to."

Wallace testified on two bills,
one of which would authorize fed-
eral airport expendituresof $800,-00-0

in the next ten years. The
........ ......... .............. u,vw,...,

' 000 outlay In five years. :

INFANTRY NEARS SUPERHIGHWAY

RedsOpen Powerful
Attacks Along Oder

, mW& HL Jd

By RICHARD KAISCHKE
LONDON, March 3 UP) Soviet

troops are attacking powerfully
north of Frankfurt in an attempt
to expand their bridgeheads over
the Oder river, the German high
command'said today after Moscow
announced capture of the east
bank fortress" of Kuestrin.

The' Nazi command said the

IIHHIKa

HITLER VISETS ODER
RIVER FRONT Adolf
Hitler returns a "salute
from a" Nazi soldier during
a visit to a division head-
quarterson the Oder river
front east of Berlin says
German caption accom-
panying photo.- - (AP Wire-phot- o

by radio from Stock-
holm March 2).

Barmen
By RAF

three

By HENRY B. JAMESON
LONDON, March 13 (AP) RAF heavybombersbatter-

ed the communicationshub of Barmenon thesouthernfringe
of the Ruhr today after leavingDortmund andEssenwritten
off asdead fromMammothattacksin the two previousdays.

Simultaneously,U.S. 15th Air Force Flying Fortresses
and Liberators from Italy bombed Regensburg,'90 miles
northeastof Munich and the site of numerous German

factories.
The on Barmen on the 29th of the air '

offensive followed an l,100:plane with tons of ex
plosives yesterday on Dort--J

mund, easterngatewayto the
Ruhr. The bombs were un-

loaded in 29 minutes.
It was the biggest daylight at-

tack ever staged by the RAF,

which also kept the mighty Allied
aerial offensive rolling through
the night by sending its Mosquito
bombers against Berlin for the
21st successivenight.

Soon after daybreak today
waves of Allied warplanes .again

over the reich, continuing
clock-aroun-d blows which Gen.
Eisenhower said are having a
"tremendous, crushing effect on
the enemy."

Up to 1,000 bombersof the U.S.
15th Air Force joined In the at-

tack yesterday, dropping 1,650
tons of bombs through clouds on
Nazi oil installatiohs" in the Vienna
area. Other Italy-base- d bombers
attacked German rail communica
tions in Austria, Yugoslavia and
northern Italy..

Maj. Charles R. Mclntile of
Brownsville, Tex., destroyed six
locomotives.

The British air ministry report-
ed that Dortmund's defenseshad
been swampedby the attack. Five
heavy bombers out of the big
fleet failed to return.

One Flying Fortress was lost
out of the armadaof 1,350 heavy
bombers sent out yesterday by
the U.S. Eighth Ai? Force.

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON, March 13 UP)

Comdr. Harold E. Stassensaid to-

day the security ex-

pected to be formed at San Fran-
cisco must be flexible enough to
deal with future peace threats
now unforeseen.

Here to attenda meeting of the
American delegation to the April
conference, the former Minnesota
gpvernor indicated he is.
to" support, at least in part, the
contention of Senator Vandenberg

h) that the peace-keepin-g

league must have authority to re
view some wartime political agree-
ments. ,

"I don't think we ought to set

Russian assaultswere held, and
declared Germansstill were fight-
ing in the southern fringes of
Kuestrin, 38 miles east of Berlin.

Moscow still had not officially
reported any crossings of the
Oder,, but dispatches said
Red army groups apparently were
being disposed for an assault on
the German capital. Kuestrin,

air-
craft

assault day Allied
raid 5,000

swept

prepared

Battered
Bombers

;

LargeForceOf

SuperforfsHit

StrategicOsaka
WASHINGTON March 13 UP)

A very large force of Superfort-
ressesrained incendiary bombs on
strategic-industria- l targefs in Osa-
ka today.

A 20th Air Force announcement
of the raid, secondon the city,
described it as similar to the
strike over the weekend against
Nag&ya and Tokyo.

This suggestedthat upwards of
300 B-2- 9s from Saipan, Tinian
and Guam in the Marianas took
part.

In the attacks on Tokyo "and
Nagoya the big bombers kindled
fires that laid waste miles of the
two cities.

The 20th Air Force said that
further details on the strike against
Osaka would be given out as soon
as available.

THREE ARRESTED HERE
Three persons were arrested

Monday night and brought to city
court Juesday-mornin-g on charges
of gaming. There were three
drunks in court and one person
was held for VD check up.

up a rigid organization at San
Francisco," Stassentold a reporter.
"It shouldhave flexibility that will
permit it to expand its actions as

developmentswarrant."
He said he feels it would be im-

practical 1o invite review by the
proposed league of --every agree-
ment that is being made. To do,

that, he said, would keep nations"
in perpetual turmoil over controv-
ersial issues.

But the authority ought to-b- e

there, Stassen continued, to go
into any agreementswhose main-
tenancemight seem-likcj- f to bring
on another war.

Secretary of State Stettinius as

churned to rubble, fell after five
days of hand-to-han- d battle, the
Russianssaid.

The German communique told
of local breaches by Red army
troops beating toward Stettin from
the north.

The SecondWhite Russianarmy
to the northeast battled within
sight of the sharp church spires of
Danzig, where 'the war began.
Part of the civilian, population
and military garrison of Danzig
has been evacuated by sea, Mos-

cow dispatchessaid.
But Red army planes now had

blocked sea escape lanes, and a
Soviet correspondent said "the
end of German divisions' trapped
on the Danzig coast is drawing
near, some accounts saia me
Germans were fleeing in panic.

Farther east, the siege tighten-
ed on Koenigsberg, East Prussian
capital. A large portion of the
population apparently had escap-

ed.
The German garrison ef Kues-

trin was believed to have compris-
ed several battle sections, each
made up of 10 battalions ofinfan-
try and 100 guns. German rem-

nants, chiefly officers, made a
last stand in the old fort, Mos-

cow said.
Russian guns poured shells

across the Oder into strong Ger-

man positions.
The Germans obviously are jit-

tery over the prospects that.Zhu-ko- v

may choose Kuestrin as the
site to sendhis SecondWhite Rus-

sian army group across the Oder
in strength.

(The enemy radio, in fact, de-

clares the Russians already are
across the stream in this area.
One German broadcaster said
yesterday that several crossings
south of Kuestrin had beenmerg-
ed "into a single attack on a broad
front."

(That rumors are sweeping the
Berlin populace was indicated by
one German broadcast denying
that Soviet airborne troops had
landed near the capital).

Film WorkersIn

Hollywood Idle

As Slrike Grows
By ROBERT MYERS

HOLLYWOOD, March 13 (JP)

Thousands offilrA workers, from
famous stars to anonymouslabor-
ers, remained idle today as the
multi-millio- n dollar studio strike
threatened to spread In scope
while leadersof the rival producer-unio-n

factions grappled in a tight
deadlock.

Sharply worded statements.from
opposing sides gave no indication
of an early settlementof the dis-
pute which does not involve wages
or hours but is based,on a three-corner-ed

jurisdictional contro-
versy.

The national labor relations
board, has been examining the
case, may be the final arbiter, but
when its decision can be expected
remained problematical.

Production stoppagein half the
major studiosyesterdayduring the
opening rounds seemedcertain toJ

spread to other lots as union
spokesmen summoned support
from various .unaffiliated groups.

-- Hollywood's name - players,
meanwhile,remained on the fence
pending formal action by the en-

tire of the screen
actors guild, which is not affilia-
ted with the contesting unions-Th-e

8,000 membership will meet
for a strike vote, probably Friday.

Ceilinq For Stoves
DALLAS. March 13 UP) Reduc-

tions on prices for most -- household

cooking and heating stoves
may be expected from an Office
of Price Administration order

chairman called the American
delegates to a meeting today (10

a. m. CWT) to discusspreliminary
plans for the San Francisco con-

ference andto meet with Presi-
dent Rooseveltat the White" House.
Missing from the eight-memb-er j

group will be former Secretary of
State Hull, who is' in naval hos-

pital.
Stettinius also was preparedto

report on the Mexico City confer-
ence, which Chairman Connally
(D-Te- x) of the senateforeign rela-
tions committee told the chamber
yesterday placed enforcement on
the Monroe Doctrine on a many-natio- ns

basis

According To Stassen.".",

PeaceMove To Be Flexible

organization

membership

First ReachesPoint Two Miles

From Vital Road Leading To Ruhr

By JAMES M. LONG '. ''
PARIS, March 13 (AP) First army infantrymen drove

eastfrom their Rhine bridgeheadtodayto a point less thah
two miles from the" six-lan- e superhighway linking the Ruhr
with Frankfurt on the Main.

New gains widened the bridgeheadto nearly six miles at
points along its 11-mi- le breach in the German Rhine line.
The Germansestimatedthat from 60,000 to 70,000 First ar-

my troops were in the critical area a maximum increase
since yesterday or au.uuu
Americans.

Hundreds of rocket firing'
planes were reported assist-
ing the attackinginfantry.

Lt. Gen. Courtney HI Hodges'
troops captured a hill north"of
Hoenningen, 16 miles northwest
of Coblenz, at the south end ot
the cross-Rhin-e salient.

Gains eastwardfrom the Rhine
In the rugged hills, sheer cliffs
and valleys of the wcsterwald was
relatively slow. The Germans
were making their ftrongeststand
at the north end of the bridgehead
where the Americans were but 23
miles from the edge of the Ruhr
basin Germany'sgreatest arsenal.

"The most bitter fighting on the
whole western front is raging for
the bridgehead," the Berlin radio
asserted. "The battle still is de-

veloping and the Americans have
not yet established an operative
base in depth. Field Marshal
Walther von Model (Rundsetdt's
forjner subordinate in the north
and apparently his successor) Is
still busy bringing up reinforce-
ments and only then will Model
attempt a concentric counter-
attack."

Honnef, at the north end of the
bridgehead, was said to have
changedhandsseveral times in the
last few days and the First army
was placed by the foe at an un-

specified position "northeast of
Honnef."

The Remagenbridgehead waS at
least eleven miles long and five1

wide. Tanks and troops of Lt
Gen. Courtney H. Hodges were
striking east, north and south.
They won up to two miles yester-
day and were fighting today from
Honnef and Hoenningen in an ef-

fort to add to the 23 towns al--

Codbtr9M.0nl9w,r,

' i

STAIUTI MUS roiniy

'

g!2t ,.,,1. j 'X
BRIDGEHEAD

area
at Remagen the'ILS.

Appropriations Commiffee Okays

Large Four-Agen-
cy Supply Bill

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON, March. 13 (P)

A, $259,109,700four - agency sup-

ply bill more than half of it for
tKe rapidly expanding state de-

partment and a juvenile - crime-worri- ed

justice department re-

ceived house appropriations com-

mittee approval today.
Its overall total was $23,225,608

more than the same department
received for tfie current year.

For the 12 months' beginning
1 the bill will finance by

West TexasCrudeTo
California Via Pipe

DALLAS, March 13 UP) L. M.
Glasco, Dallas, secretary of the
Pacific War Emergency Pipeline,
Inc., said yesterday that the" flow
of West Texas crude oil to Cali-

fornia could haye been increased
months ago if petroleum Admin-
istratorJpkeshad approvedan ap-

plication last April to build a 20-in- ch

pipelihp4.from Monahans,.
Tex., to theLosAngeles, basin.

In a stateme'nt to the "Dallas
News commontirtg on 4. an an-

nouncementfrom that
the petroleum'Administration for
War Was attempting to increase
such a movement, said that
operators in the Permian" Basin
of West Texas and New Mexico
had beiged and .pleaded for a
chance,to build the line and place
it at 'trie country's disposal

ready taken in inner Germany
eastof the river.

The continuing news dimout
obscured the battle within 23
miles of the Ruhr action remin-
iscent of Anzio and the Normandy
beaches.

Lt. Gen. George S. . Patton's
Third army narrowed the German
hold on the west bank of the Mo-

selle river to a pocket six miles
long and four deep and mopped
up Germans who failed to escape
traps in the Eifels.

BesiegedCoblenzapparently was
not yet under frontal assault, but
.Patton'smen were in its outskirts
and ready to storm the middle
Rhine traffic- - center at any time.

The Third army captured 4,508
prisoners yesterday, raising its to

I tal for eight days to 20,508. . An--
other 108 Nazis were buried.

German artillery scored numer-
ous hits on the Ludendorff bridge
at Remagen, sometimes momen-
tarily halting the flood of men,
tanks and guns comprising four
divisions which the enemy said
already had crossedthe span. The
bridge still stood and still was in
use. Assault boatsplied the Rhine
as if it were the Mississippi; the
Germanssaid pontoon bridges had
beenthrown across.

Resistancestiffened somewhabln
the westerwald. Glnsterhahn and
Hargarten fell yesterday in the
push eastward toward the auto--bah-n.

Cuttlrig'of that great con-

crete road paralleling the length
of the Rhine front would hamper
German quartermasters."

With somearmored support, the
infantry moved nprth and south
along the eastbank of the Rhine.
Those fighting In Honnef far the
third day threatenedthe Ruhr.
Those in Hoenningen were-- only
16 miles from Coblenz.

Eft

theseamounts the activities of the
Justice department, $93;468,900t
state department $?1,878,400;
commercedepartment$79,422,000,
and the judiciary $14,390,400.

Debate on the measure Is
scheduled tomorrow.

Much of the $21,384,562 in-
creasevoted the statedepartment,
the committe said, is necessary
becausethe department'sactivities
"have become definitely inter-
twined with the economic and
commercial iactivities of nations."

Subscribing generallyto the de-

partment'sprogram for expansion
as outlined by undersecretary
Joseph C, Grew, the committee,
noted that its estimated financial
needsfor the next fiscal year "are
not greaterthan therequirements
for waging war, as it Is waged to-

day, for --less than eight hours."
The committeeapproved a $60,--

000 item for expense's of United
States participation in the United
Nations war crimes commission.

The bill includes $17,500 to set
up embassyin the Philippines.

The justice department'sfunds
include a $320,000 increase In the
anti-tru- st division's allotment The
committee explained that 22 cases
held up-- at the request of war
agencies are expected to be re-
leased for trial. The committee
voiced a hope the division soon.
would be able to renew its drive
against loan sharks and "clear up

AftlERICAN RHINE This map covers
the where theU.S. Third armyhascrossedtheRhine

and where Third armyis driving, on
Coblenz.

July

Washington

Glasco

me loan snarlc business
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Indians Topic For Study

For Methodist W. S. "C. S.
Indians in American Life was the topic?or discussionat

the meetihgs of the"First MethodistWoman's Society of
Christian SendeeMonday eveningwhen circles met in mem-

bers homes.
Circle One

Mrs. Charles Morris discussed
'Adjusting to Social-- Changes"

when curie number one met in
the home ofMrs. H. Clyde Smith.
Mrs. W A. Miller brought a"mes-sag-e-

"Education, Developments
and Trends" and Mrs. Robert Hill
presided at the businesssession.

Refreshments were served to
Mrs. -- C. 'E. Johnson, Mrs. Jake
Eishop, Mrs. I. Slusher, Mrs. M.
E. Ooley, Mrs. HI H. Haynes,Mrs.
Morris, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Hill and
Mrs. P. N. Robinson.

Circle Two .

A covered-dis-h luncheon and
businessmeeting was held by cir-

cle number two in the home of
Mrs. D. C. Sadler withMrs. W. D.
McDonald as Mrs- - L.

- E. Eddy gave the devotional and
-- the lessonwasgiven by Mrs. W. A.
. Laswell, study leader, assisted by.

Mrs. Mark' Weptz.
Attending we're Mrs. Bernard

Lamun, Mrs. J. L. Hudson, Mrs. L.
"W. Croft, airs, W..L. Meier, Mrs":

.adds
flavor
to every P'',OJf

dish it Us
touches,

for fish, fowl, meatsand economymeals

WANT TO BUY
1940-an- a 1941

. PlyHyraths & Chevrolets
--Must be in A--l condition,

and of low mileage;

TOP PRICES PAID

MOORE CAB CO.'

2nd & ScHrry Phone 159

H. C. H00SER
Arrorney-ANLa- w

Offices in Courthouse

Income Tax Returns
John L. Matthews

Licensed by the Tax Courts

of the U.S.

Room 2, State Nail Bank. Bid?.
8 am.-1-8 p. nu Mar. 9-- 15

SteeapparentlyHas lost its zest,
you againmaybe to enjoy life
asyou did in your youth. If added
years have slowed down your Tim,
vitality andyouthful pleasures,here
Is inexpensive method that

change your-whol- e outlook on
Don-'-t feel old and" worn out at

40, 60 or more. "Why not try and re-
gainthe of living you once
njoyed; why be discouraged?Re-ira-in

the verve zest of a much
youngerman.

Justaskyourdruggistfor Casella
Stimulating' Tablets; either 48 tab-
lets or 200. (The 200 size bottle
costs much lessperdose.) Take as
directedon .label. There is nothing

Collins Brothers and

Phone1516

H.".F. Taylor, .Mrs. M. A. Cook,
Jlrs. W. A. Laswell, Mrs. J. J.
Hair, Mrs; M. Wentz, Mrs. Arthur
Woodall, Mrs. 'W. D. McDonald,
Mrs. D. C. Sadler, Mrs. A. C. Bass
and Mrs. L. E. Eddy.

Circle Three
Mrs. J. R. Manion led the, dis-

cussion on "Education and Chris-

tian Advantages of the American
Indian" when circle three met in
her home. Having parts on the
discussion were Mrs. Lewis Mur-doc- k

and Mrs.S. R. Nobles.
. Refreshments were served to

Mrs. Bob Eubanks,Mrs. L. E. Mad-

dux, Mrs. T.--- G. Adams, Mrs. C.
W. Gutherie, Mrs. G. L. James,
Mrs. H. M. Rowe, Mrs. C. E. Tal
bot,Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. W. A.
Underwood,Mrs. S. R. Nobles and
Mrs. Lewis Murdock.

. . Circle Four
. Mrs. H. G. Keaton was in

charge of the program on "Indian
Race" when circle number four
met in the home of Mrs. G. W.
Chowns. Mrs. Keaton told of the
governmentwork with the Indians
and Mrs. H. J. Whittington toid
of 'her work with, the Indians in
Oklahoma.

Refreshments were served to
airs. Albert Smith, Mrs. N. W.
McCleskey,Mrs. G. S. True, Mrs.
A. H. Haynes,; Mrs. John Chaney,
Mrs. H. G. Keaton, Mrs. H. J.
Whittington. Mrs. B. H. Settles,
Mrs. H. F. Howie, Mrs. R. E Sat-terwh-ite

and the hostess.

PartyHonors --

Bobby Stephens
Mrs. Edgar L. Stephens enter-

tained Monday in honor of her
daughter, Bobby Jean, who was
celebrating her seventh birthday.

Games were played by the
young guests and cake and punch
were served. Souvenirs were
candy sticks.

Taking part were Billy Ruth
Freeman, Eunice Freeman, Clara
Freeman, Clementine Miller, Peg
gy Thurman, Jerry Glaser, Patri-
cia Ann Tidwell, Carolyn Miller,
Helen Glover, Emma Jean Ste-

phens, -- Larry .Don Henderson,
Luan Lawson, Bobby Jack Ste-

phens, Larry Dean Stephens,Peg-

gy Ross,Mrs. T.. M. Lawson,Mrs.
Jl D. Henderson, Mrs. John Ed-

ward Freeman and the hostess.

Bible Study For

North Nolan WMS

Mrs". Chester O'Brien led the
Bible studywhen the North Nolan
Baptist W. M.- - S. met in the home
of Mrs. Oscar Jenkins Monday
afternoon. ' The study was on
"Song of Solomon." , .

Presentwere Mrs. R. E. Hum-

ble, Mrs. A. W. White. Mrs. D.
Arnold, Mrs. Chester O'Brien and
the hostess,Mrs. Jenkins.

Mr. and Mrs. tB. S. Hubbard, Jr
and family are here visiting his
parents and relatives. Hubbard
hasrecently completed training at
the navy boot camp in San Diego,

Hiibbards will return to San
Diego Friday where he will attend
a special school.

harmful in Casella. Takeaslong as
you feel thatyoif needthem.

Added years may no longer de
prive you of desiredenjoyments;
Why be the victim of tho "older"
years? .

Don't Be Discouraged
Goethefinished Faustat 82; Con-

nie Mack is.still managing-- the Ath-
letics at 84; Titian paintedmaster-
pieces between80 99; Clara
Barton was an active president6f
theRedCrossat83; Verdiwascom-
posing; Victor Hugo was writing;
Corot waspainting long after 80.

So don't let the addedyears get
you down. Get Casellatablets, at
your druggist today.

all other druggists

SUPPLY

ARE YOU YOUNGER

THAN JTOU THINK?
Here Is aViial Messagefo Men of 40, 60 or Ojfer

Men Who FeelThai theYearsHave
Lei Them Down

able

a.Mmple;
Jnay
life.

pleasures

and

The
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WALLPAPER
We haveone'of the most complete stocksof wallpaper
in Big Spring. .

SEE US FOR

9x12 linoleum rugs . . .. linoleum . . . picture framing
. . paints. . . varnishes. . . lacquers. . . glass.

BUILDERS

' 210 W. 3rd St.

v" "',TO'''yg3ggpy

Pictured above is (Mrs. Richard
M. Jones, who was Miss Lucine
Watson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. II. Watson of Childress,
beforte her marriage March 3rd
in Lubbock.Attending the wee-
ding from Big Spring were
Mrs. D. L. Crawford, sister of
the -- bridegroom, Mrs. J. W.
Jones Jr., and Miss Maxine
Faulk.

jCADET Signal honor has come
to Robert F. (Billy BobJ Fallon,
son of Mr. and Mrs Claude
Fallon. He was one of four out
of five hundred in his classwjio
were chosen for special radio
training. Currently he is sta-stion-ed

at Hoffman Island,"N. Y.
where he, will, start his course
on March 19. After his selection
at Avalon, Catalina, off the
California coast,he and the oth-
er three chosenwere given free
tickets to a round of events in-
cluding a George Burns and
Gracie Allen show, the .Screen
Guild players featuring Don
Ameche and Linda Darnell, the
Florentine Gacdens, Hollywood
Canteen, Hollywood Guild Can-
teen and Sardi's, where he was
introduced over-- the Blue net
work "Breakfast at Sardi's" pro-
gram.

Activities
at the USD

TUESDAY
6:30 GSO planning committee

for March and April activities.
.8:30 Games and dancing.

WEDNESDAY
6:15 Hospital visiting hour at

the post; Lillian Jordan, chairman.
THURSDAY

8:30 General activities.
FRIDAY

8:00 Sketch class: Sgt Jim
Butler in charge.

9:00 Bingo; three-minu- te free
telephone .call home-wit- h Credit
Women's--Breakfast club ashostess.

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.

es donated by
Home Demonstration club.

VeteransIn Texas

To Get Gl Loans
DALLAS, March 13 US) Ap-

proximately" forty veterans in
Texas have, been found eligible
for loans to buy farms under the
GI bill of 'rights stipulations and
have located farms" approved for
their purchase by the Farm Se
curity Administration, Ted Wat-
son, assistant regional director of
the FSA, said yesterday.However,
Watson added that onl yon agri-

cultural loan has beenmade un-

der the GI bill in the United
States.

He laid the blameon bank and
insurance laws arid the" inability
to get financial backing for stock
and equipment purchases which
are blocking veterans.

Dallas Banker Ben H. Wpoten
said that legislation to remedy the
blocks created by bank laws is
now pending in the state legisla-
ture and that the Texas Bankers
Association, would meet March 20
in Dallas to consider the problem.

Mrs. JamesP. Harsnell of "Wich-

ita, Kans., has been in Big Spring
the past two weeks visiting her
parents,Mr. andMrs. D. T. Evans.
Evans is lubrication engineer for
CosdenPetroleum corporation.

Comesin
mightyfwnctt!

I wouldn't bewithout it a day : : :get it off the shelf for everything
fromDad'shead-col- d stuffinessandGranny's neuralgic headaches to
little Jim's chappedhand and
scraped knees. It's a real family
friend ! In jarsandhandytubes,30&

SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
TUESDAY ..'

JUNIOR MUSIC STUDY CLUB will meet at 7:30 p. m. in the home
of Richard and Robert O'Brien at 101 Lincoln.

PAST MATRONS CLUB will meet in the homeof Mrs. Beulah Carn--
rike with Mrs. Dorothy Hull as at 7:30 p. m. at 400
Aylford Street

CHILD STUDY COURSE will meet at the West Ward School at 2:30
p. m. with Mrs. C. R. Moad in charge.

PARISH COUNCIL AND ALTAR SOCIETY will meet at 7;45 p. m.
at the church.

NORTH WARD P-T-A will meet at the school at 3:30 p. m. --

BETA SIGMA PHI will me.et at 8 p. m. at the Crawford Hotel.
REBEKAH LODGE will meet at the IOOF hall at 7:30 p. m.
CADET WIVES CLUB wiU meet at the Cadet Club at 3:15 p. m.

' WEDNESDAY
MUSIC STUDY CLUB will meet at 3:30 p. m. in the auditorium of

the First Baptist Church to observe young musician's day.
WOMAN'S CLUB OF THE. BIG SPRING ARMY AIR FIELD will

. have a 1 o'clock bridge luncheon at the Officers Club.
THURSDAY

G.I.A. AND B. OF L. E. will meet for a 1 o'clock covered-dis-h luncheon
honoring all past presidents.Lodge den will be at 3 p. m. . f

EAST WARD P-T-A will meet at the school at 3:30 p. m.
CHURCH OF CHRISTLADIES BIBLE STUDY will meet at 2 p. m. at

the church.
FRIDAY

MISSIONARY CIRCLE FIVE OF THE FIRST METHODIST will have
a mission study and a covered-dis-h luncheon at 11 a. m. at the
church.

TRAINMEN LADIES will meet at the'W.O.W. hall at 2:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY HAS

JOINT YEAR-EN- D BUSINESS MEET

Delegateswere elected to attend the El Paso Presby-teri-al

when the PresbyterianAuxiliary met in a joint meet-in-e

at the church to close out the old year. Mrs. E. C. Boat--

Ier presidedat the business
pre.sident,-Mrs-. F. H. Talbott.

The Presbyterial conference.win
be held in Colorado City on April
4 and 5. Representing the 'auxili-
ary will be Mrs. Daltdn Mitchell
and Mrs. J. C. Lane'. Alternate

a

delegates will be Mrs. D. A.

Koons and Mrs. G. A. Barnett.
The meeting was opened with

a hymn accompaniedby Mrs. Pat
Kenney. Mrs. D. A. Koons gave
the invocation and led the Bible
study on '.'Living by the-Flowe- r of
God." Mrs. 'W. E. Wright, pro
gram leader, "gave "A Pageant in
Triumph."

At the close of the meeting a
joint social hour was held and re
freshments were served by Mrs
D. Davis, .Mrs, . L. Barrack, and
Mrs. R. V. Middleton. Attending
were Mrs. A. A. Porter, Mrs. M.
E. Conrad, Mrs. J. C. Lane, Mrs.
D. A. Koons, Mrs. E. C. Boatler,
Mrs. D. T. Evans, Mrs. James
Horsnell of Wichita, Kansas,Mrs.
W. E. Wright,.--Mrs. R. T. Finer,
Mrs. James E. Moore, Mrs. E. B.
Jewell, Mrs. T. S. Currie, Mrs.
George Neil, Mrs. Albert Davis,
Mrs.'J. G. Potter Mrs. J. B. Mull,
Mrs. Cecil Wasson, and Mrs. D.
Davis. .

BusinessWoman'sSupper
Members of the BusinessWom

an's Circle of the Presbyterian
Church met at the church social
hall Monday night for a covered--
dish supper and business meet
ing. Mrs. Travis Reed, president,
presided at the, business session.

New officers for the year were
elected and they were: president,
Mrs. Dalton Mitchell; secretary,
Mrs. Blanche Richardson: treas
urer, Mrs. Flarence McNew; de-

votional . chairman, Mrs. W. C.
Henry.

Easter motif was used in the ta-

ble decorations for .the supper
with the centerpiece 'of roses.
Ruby McDurmond was in charge
of the program on "Music by the
Power of Christ"

Attending were Mrs Travis
Reed, Mrs. Roland Schwarzen-bac- h,

Mrs. Florence McNew, "Mrs.
Thurston" Orenbach,Rev. and Mrs.
James E.Moore, Mrs. Cecil Was-
son, Mrs. G. G. Sawtelle, Mrs.
Blanche Richardson, Ruby and
Hattie McDurmond, Mrs. .Eugene
Climmons, Mrs. Dalton Mitchell,
Mrs. Iola Johnson, Mrs. W. C.
Henry, and Agnes Currie.

TSgt Milam Cecil, who has
beenin Iran for the past two years,
has written his wife, who makes
.her home hefe with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Japk King, that he
is now in France. Cecil Is with
the 334th special service ehgU
neers.

?6
We Have 'Em

50 ft. Hose, Ferry'sGarden

and Flower Seed. And all

the tools you need.

117 Main

"session in the absenceof the
.
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"EVANEGLIST for the revival
meeting currently underway at
the Church of the Nazarene is
Rev. Hadley A-- Hall, above.The
Rev. Hall Is from Waco and for-
merly, when pastor of the First
Church of the Nazareneat Ama-rill- o

was district president of
the younr people'ssociety In the
Abilene district for three years.
Music for the meeting is in
charge of the Rev. Ivy Bohan-na-n,

pastor, with Mrs. V. V.
Sims as accompanist.The Girls'
quartet Is being featured. Serv-
ices at the church will be held
through March 2$ at 10 a. m.
and 8 p. m. daily.

Kill Kare Klub

Has Bridge Party
.Members of the Kill Kare Klub

met in. the home of Mrs'. Robert
Satterwhite for an evening of

bridge Monday night. Mrs. D. W.

Wall was present as the only

guest and won the bingo prize.
Pie-- and coffee were served to

Mrs. Ollie Anderson, Mrs .Elvis
McCrary, Mrs. Watson Hammond,
Mrs. Roy Lassiter, Mrs. Carl Mad-

ison, Mrs. Dorothy Driver, and the
hostess. Mrs. Roy Tidwell will be
next hostess.

Beta Sigma Tonight
Members of the Beta Phi soror

ity will meet In the home of De
Alva McAlister tonight at 8 o'clock
instead of the Crawford Hotel as
was previously announced.

Junior Hubbard, who has Just
completed his boot training at
San Diego, Calif., Is home on
leave. Upon hfs return he is to be
assigned for specialized training.

Xi - v
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Big Spring HardwareCo.

Electric and Kerosene

BROODERS
Automatic, thermostat controlled, electric brooders.'.
200 chick size 7 8.95
DUU ,vTUCi S1Z6 Arx.vj

Automatic-controlle-d kerosent brooders.
250 chick size ..'. .: ......15.90
500 chick size ... .i ... .. .."... .24.69

Metal and glass water fountains, feeders and brooder thermo-
stats. .

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.

203 Runnels

Court Of Awards
'

.

Open Girl Scout

33rd Observance
First in the scries of programs

in observanceof the 33rd birth-

day anniversary of the Girl Scouts
of America was heldMonday night
in the form of a court of awards
for troops eight, five, and ten at
the First Methodist Church.

Parentsand friends of the Girl
Scouts witnessed Tiadge awards
and a flag ceremonypresented by
troop eight directed by Gladine
Rowe, leader of the troop. Songs
were given by troop five, led by
Carolyn Smith who awarded her
troop badges, Troop ten, led by
Mrs. Melvin Choate, dramatized a
song, and Querpn'a Preston led
the entire group in a Girl Scout
sing-son- g.

Following the presentation of
awards a movie, "Volunteers for
Victory" was shown.Refreshments
were served to the group.

Brownie troop fl led by Mrs.
Robert Fairlee and. Mrs. L. D.
Jenkins presented a program at
the U.S.O. club which consisted
of the pledge to the-- flag; the
Brownie smile song by Mary
Frances McClain, Joyce Elain
Gowan, and Danny McHart; a
reading by Barbara Lee Smith: a
piano solo by LaJuanHortonj a
reading by Shirley Townsend; a
piano solo by Alice Ann Morton;
a tap dance by Janell Haney; and
closed with "taps" by the troop.

The Girl Scout court of awards
for troops, one, five, four, anJ
nine, will be held tonight at 8

o'clock at the Presbyterian church.
Highlight of the program will be
the showing of a movie,, "Volun-
teers for Victory." Parents are
asked-- to attend with their girls
when" they receive various awards.

Year Book Program

For WesleyWSCS

A year bopk program on "Has
Thou Not Heard" was given .by
Mrs. V D. Lovelace when the
Wesley Methodist W.S.C.S. met
Monday afternoon,at the church.
Mrs. JackKing gave th'e devotion-
al and others on the program we're
Mrs. W. W. Coleman, Mrs. W. D.
Lovelace, Mrs. Ray . Donaldson,
and Mrs: Arthur Pickle.

During the-- business session a
fellowship supper was planned for
Boy Scouts and their? fathers to
be given Wednesdayat 8' p. m. at
the church. Attending were Mrs.

fColeman, Mrs. Ike Lowe, Mrs. Ce
cil Nabors, Mrs. Lovelace, Mrs.
Billy Porterfield, Mrs. Pickle; Mrs.
Cora Shelton, Mrs.. Donaldson,
and Mrs. King.

Warning!
WATCH OUT FOR SNlFrfY

HeadCofds
Head coldscancausemuch suffering.
Dont suffer needlessly.Justput a lit-
tle ol up eachnostril. Relieves
sneezy,stuffy dis-
tress.Also helps
prevent many
colds from devel-
oping, if used In ArEVDROPS
time I Try it. Fol-
low

I quickly reliew I
directions In distress Jfolder. Worksfine I

VICKSVATRONOL

ThingsThatMake PeaceIs

ProgramAt BaptistW.M.U.
A Royal Serviceprogram was held when membersof the

First Baptist Woman's Missionary" TJnion met" Monday af-

ternoon at the church. The program was directed by Mrs.
WayneMatthews and the themewas "Things 'ThatMake for
PeaceTomorrow."
" The meeting was opened with
the hymn, "Lead On Oh King
Eternal"with Mrs. Matthews read-

ing the devotional. Mrs. K. S.
Beckett gave the first part oh the
program on "Peace for. Tomor-
row"; "Seasonof Prayer"given in
three parts by Mrs. L. E. Hutch--

ins. Mrsl W. B. Buchanan andl
Mrs. W. J. Alexander; Mrs. J. A.
Coffey presenteda falk on "Things
That Make for War." and the last
part 6u "Jesus Makes for Peace"
in two patts given by Mrs W. R.
Creignton and Mrs. Alexander

Mrs. IiutchLi3 lead the gro,ip n
prayer tnd Mrs. Matthews closed
the program,leading a song At- -

Appeal For Partners
Ar-US- O DanceClass

Mrs. Ann Houser, program di
rector of the U.S.O., asked that
an appeal be madeto G.S.O. girls
to volunteer to be hostessesat the
Monday night dance class which
lasts only, from 8 to 9 p. m. each
Monday night. If the servicemen
are anxious enough to attend the
class, said Mrs .Houser, the girls
should be willing to devote one
hour eachweek" to help Afce the
class a success.
t Last night there were 24
icemen and only sevengirls. These
men must have dancing partners
in order to dance. Mrs., Houser
asks that the girls who will assist
please call her so that your name
may be.put on the list,

Atiending Monday night were
Helen Duley, Robbie Elder, Neta
Chapman; i Dorothy Saine, Doris
Stuteville, Margaret John' McEl-hanno-n,

Clarinda Sanders,, and
Marie Dunivan. Desp hostesses
were Rozelle McKinney and Doris
Caruthers. Snack bar hosts were
E. R. Frazier, Dave Duncan, and
F; E. Keating.

F
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tendW were Mrs. Bennett StorV.

MrsyHutchins, Mrs. Viola Bowles,

Mrs. A. L. Hobbs, Mrs. Alexander,
Mrs. Coffey, Mrs. Danny Walton,

Mrs. Creighton, Mrs. Buchanan,
Mrs. Beckett, Mrs. D. C. Maupin,

Mrs. Matthews,- - Mrs: Theo An-

drews and Mrs. O. D. Turner.

When Your' Innards"
areCrying theBlues

WHEN CONSTIPATION makesyon feel
punkasthedickens, brings oa.stomach
upset, soar taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on laiy "in-
nards", and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the.wonderful sen-

nalaxative contained in good oldSyrup
Pepsinto make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara-tions- Jn

prescriptions to make themedi-
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So. be sureyour laxative is con-

tainedin Syrup Pepsin. -
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S the fa-

vorite of millions for 50 years,andfeel
that wholesome relief from constipa-
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only asdirected.

DR. (WELL'S
SENNA lAXrVnVE
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Security Plan Signed

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds Big Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Tuesday,March 13, 1945 PageThrea.

Act Of ChapultepecGiven
.By FLORA LEWIS

MEXICO CITy, UP) For the
first time in history the American
nations are firmly bound to help
each.other out whenever peace is

"threatened In this hemisphere,but
they don't yet know just how they
can go about it .

The act of Chapultepec,solemn-
ly signed by all. the republics ex
cept Argentina, pledgeseachcoun
tsy to us"e its armed forcesto pro-
tect and fron
tiers of the rest

It is carefully worded, however,
50 as to fit into the world security
syste.mwhich' the United Nations
are going-to-set-u-

p in San Fran--
"cisco.

According to the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals,sanctionscan only
be Imposea" to keep peace when
the,United States,Britain( Russia,
China-- and Trance agree unani-
mously.

Latin American countries, rever
sing uiuir-sian- u 01 over a century,
askedthat the United States prom-
ise to send its forces to their de-

fense whenever all the countries
in this hemisphere decide that it
is necessary.

It meant that far from scream-
ing against intervention by the
'Colossusof the North," the other

American republics now want "as-

surances'of U. S. help if they
should beattacked by a neighbor
or from overseas.

The key to this historic about--J
face lies in two significant de-

velopments since the war began:
.1. The world-wid- e demand for

security, reflected in Dumbarton
Oaks, and a decision that nations
can keep peace only by standing
together. Single-hande- d resist
ance proved futile during the Eu-
ropean blitz.

2. Argentina's Isolation from the
rest of the continent and thefear
of-h- er less powerful neighbors
that militarism in Argentina might
breed aggression.

The paradox of the act of
Chapultepec was that because of.
its constitution 2nd role in the
Dumbarton Oaks conversations,
the U. S. felt unable to go as far
as the Latin Americans wanted.

- The Latin Americans wanted to
make the Chapultepec guarantee
of independenceand frontiers per-
manent now. This would have

HATS
Cleaned

and
Blocked

Expert Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed

, 'CRAWFORD.
CLEANERS

3fr5 Scurry Phoae 238

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2ai aed Rtaaeic

. MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
The Biggest Little Office

. . In Big Spring-Insuran-
ce

Loans'Real Estate
208 Runnels Ph. 195

-

We Specialize In .
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
BUI Wade

PABK I N N
Opposite Park Entrance

Announcing...
That we have purchasedthe

TEXAS CLUB
Your continued patronage
will be appreciated and we
invite' all our friends, to visit
us here.

W. E. (Rat) RAMSEt "

. P. H. RA3ISEY
309 Runnels

' A High Quality

BUTANE

an3 DeDendablc Service

S. M. SMITH
B UTANE

COMPANY

401 N. GREGG ST.

Phone855 or 906

Spring

meant a treaty, and ratification
by the U. S. senate, possibly be-

fore the world organization,treaty
comesup for a vote.

U. S. Delegateswere afraid such
a timetable would gum the works,
so they revised the guaranteesto
extend for the-- duration of the
war, with the force provisions
backed by President Roosevelt's
emergency powers; and then rec-

ommended that a treaty be nego-

tiated later to make the pledges
binding.

.Brazil, backedby the other coun-

tries, also wanted this hemisphere
to have the prime right to settle

Hull To
Frisco
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

WASHINGTON, March 13 UP)

Cordell .Hull's physical condition
has greatly improved in the last
few weeks: he now definitely

gropes to attend the San Francisco
United Nations conference.

Whether he actually makes the
trip, however, will depend on
continued improvement during
the next month.

Since last faU the health of the
former secretary of

statehas been one of the capital's
most colsely guardedsecrets. But
today it is possible to report the
following authorized information:

After being confined to his bed
for three months he is now able
to sit up every morning in his
sunny, 17th floor apartment at
the Bethesda,Md naval hospital.
Sometimeshe alsohits up during
the afternoon.

Million Victory
GardensFor Texas

AUSTIN, March 13 UP) A mil
lion victory gardens Is Texas' 1945
goal.

In a proclamation Governor
Coke R, Stevensonasked Texans
to think during Victory Garden
Week, March 12-1-7, of the in-

creasing need of agricultural
products by our armed forces
abroad and of added demands
from our Allies and liberatedna-

tions'.
. "Texas as the greatest farming
state in the nation has a major
responsibility " in attaining maxi
mum --food production which is one
of our strongest weapons in this
world wide fightior freedom," the
governor said.

Use

its own quarrels, unless they
menacedthe rest of the world.

This question was left open un-

til San Francisco for decision in
the United Nations conference.

Most U. S. delegates thought
the Brazilians had a fine idea, but
they,were afraid1 that commitment
to such a plan here might cause
the Russians to demand the right
to similar independent action in
their part of the world.

The reason for the belief that
such a system could work in
America but not in Europe Is that
America has never starteda world
war, whereasEurope's every rum-
ble sends jitters around the globe.

GET YOUR BOY READY FOR
EASTER ... AND FOR ALL YEAR

Attend
Meeting

HuU's weight Is back to normal,

about 170 pounds. His appetite is

good.
"Contrary to his own hopessome

of his closefriends wish he would

abandon thought of going. This,

despite the"fact that as. "the fath-

er of the United Nations," par-

ticipation would, for him, crown
Hull's career. They fear the trip
might set him back after his
heartening gains.

Hull is a member and senior
adviser' of the eight-ma-n delega-
tion headed by Secretary of State
Stettinins. The group holds its
first meeting today, but the for-

mer secretary will not attend.
Hull resigned from the cabinet

Nov. 27, 1944. He already hadbeen
ill lor some time at the nparby
naval hospital suffering from
overwork and a throat ailment.

He soon conquered the throat
ailmlent but continued resting to
regain his strength.
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Planning Junior's future? Start off right by outfitting him wfth a
roan-tailor- td suit from Wards! Designedand eomrraded lor

SERVICE aswell asSTYLE k tough-wearin-g wool. 60 new;

40 Handsomepatternsand 'colors!

No Charge

Murder Charge

Filed Against

PecosBarber
PECOS, March 13 UP) A

charge of murder was filed today
against George Richard Ferguson,
53, Pecos barber, in connection
with the fatal stabbing of Deputy
City Marshal Tobe D. Beracy, 41,
of Pecos.

The charge was filed after a
preliminary hearing before Jusr
tice of the PeaceB. A. Odom. The
Pecos grand jury, now in session
at Wink, will convene within the
next two weeks to consider the
case.

Authorities said that Beracy was
stabbed through the body with a
two-fo- ot Mexican sword' after he
had arresteda man ona drunk
charge, and-ha-d gone to the man's
room.. to permit him
clothes. The stabbing occurred
Saturday night.

Ferguson ,a former resident of
El Paso, was arrested at Pyote
late Saturday night,and returned
here.

t9Ba&mm. .

SENATOR

SALT LAKE CITY, March 13
UP) State Rep. T. Jones started
home from the legislature, after
64 days of lawmaking. However,
he didn't get very far befpre be-

ing stopped by a policeman for
driving with 1944 license plates on
his car.

'

lr
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Dateline: Pacific'
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The Psychology
By ROBBIN COON

B-2- 9 BASE, Salpan, UP) It Is
late afternoon and the sun's cooler
rays slant over the military village
of Quonsets and tents. A breeze
scampers in over the white curl-
ing line at the surf at the beach
below our hill. Men with" towels
and soap kits are tramping the
trails down to the open-ai- r shower,
to scrub awaytheday's- - accumu-
lation of fine white dust from the
coral roads.

"There's a ship In trouble up
there," someonesays. "Landing
wheel locked, or something.
They're flying aroupd until their
gas is gone, then they'll ditch or
try for a crash landing on the
strip."

We all come out of the tent to
look. She's roaring up there, all
right, making wide circular
sweeps,proud as if nothing were
wrong, her wings gleaming silver
when shebanks against the sun.

"That's trouble, brother," an-

other says emphatically.
We watch a while and" then we

saunter over to the mess hall.
It is dusk when we come out

and head for the movie.
Soon moonlight and starlight

fill the sky, and the big ship, Its
motors is still cruising up
there. But the audienceis watch-
ing the movie. It's a comedy,
slapstick, and It brings a few de-

lighted roars especially when
Laurel and Hardy are dangling,put

MONTGOMERY WARD

..mr--
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Try on BRENT andseethe makes

In your Note (he supple fur felt

fabrics fiie tuperb models fhe careful defaiU!

Nofe; foo,howcomforfabl feeblChooseyour BRENT

from cpniplefe group of newEasierstylescod colors!

Ivy your new Brent Hat on

Wards Monthly PaymentKen

Of Af

fa skyscraper window In ancient
slapstick fashion. Nobody looks
up at the plane. There are eleven
American men aboard it, and at
least that many homes slatedto
receive telegram unless

"Don't tfcey know?" Probably
only newly arrived civilian would
ask that one.

"Sure," whispered my compan-
ion. "They know. But what can
they do?"

By way of happy anti-clima- x, we
can report that the landing was
made and easily. Tine frozen
landing wheel thawed In time. But
we'll never.forget this evening

civilian's introduction to the
psychologyof men at war.

Road To Berlin
EasternFront: 32 miles (from

Zellin).
Western Front: 270 miles

(from Remagenbridgehead).
Italian Front: 544 miles (from

Reno .River).
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At Last A Way To Get
The Jive Talk Ended

SAN FRANCISCO March 13 UP)

Bobby-so-x girks the first they had
seen gathered around liberated'
heroes of Bataan and Corregidor.

One girl started jive-talki-ng to
Cpl. Marshal Stoutenburgh of
Kelly's Corner, N. Y. He was
baffled, but he retorted:

""This is wonderful ,toxang
yasamescocie shigoto!"

The. bobby-sgx- er retired in conr
fusion.

"We'll call draw," laughed
Cpl.-- Bill Peterson of Lake Park,
Iowa.-- "All .'Marsh' told her was
'lots of rest and no work' in Nip.

Read The Herald Classifieds.
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ON IWO'S BEACH U. S. amtrackschurn ashoreon Iivo JIma, trlnflnr another load of
Marines to the formerJapanesestrongholdin the Pacific Volcano islands.

STARLETS FatClark, Dolores Moran and Angela Greene,
three ofthe neweststarletsin Hollywood; pose prettily on the set

of a.motion picture now in production.

MIL British soldiers tightly

ATI D PR

E"SiMMlHflfllE2KBE99iHttHME3Mt4''w Bfll8HflB0BBBBBBBBBBBBBBaCift4K?''M';

canoes over
on Philippine rescuedguerrillas.
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FRESH K Two hold to a cow .
they found in Germanyasa third milks her..
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ducer Samuel takes a
drink water during a
conference In London where he
was by the Foreign Eco,

Administration.

FLYING TRAPEZE Delsler catchesJuanlta Delsler, and Joe Siegrlst rides the
( swing as Flying Royals troupe practices Sarasota,Fla for Circai.

iA
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MEWS

M A f L C A L S.Navy enlistedmen the blinker
light to men on a fleet in the Pacific that on their

"floating post office" will soon be distributed.

FILIPINOS-INSPEC- T B.Y Filipinos ride out In their outrigger to look
Navy FBY after It landed harbor with

KB
jH9BBHBEbBBBB9IIL.

X3Kr!'BEjBPBl'ij BBBBBBBa

ifBBlWBB."jiBBBBjfjME
COLpWYN-U..S.filmp- ro.

Goldwyn
of press

sent
nomic

Roy etherat Singling

flash
Inform mall

Riviera

sisv5syf xjr &

Jr

C E I N secretary for
elgn affairs, greetsM. GeorgesBidault, minister,

the a British airport for visit England on
- business.--

m
Buy and
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VISITS FRONT British Field Marsha! Bernard L.
(rlrht) rides in his through z motor convoy he visited-th- e CanadianFirst Army front.
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-- Mia
enska, Yugoslav ballerina
touring with own company,
wears a while hat In- -

by headdressshe-- wears
when Swan."

BliyUyaJk- - J" '

HHBjS JhVt

OVER THE P Minnie rides "DunPIckln" Jump during asEquestrian
'Club horseshow at Country Club, Santa Monica,- - Calif..
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BaBWr Vs?? TBttLJSSyiSISWBMB?BBfe;.

ET hony Eden (left). British for.
French foreign

as latterjarrives at a
state
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BALLERINA Slav.,

now
her

feather
spired

she dances."The
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v CfTHlBj- Bls iriBjPB4Sr BBJF' t iCr iriBBBBBBBBBBBBBBMi wmSSBBBm
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BBBt Ktgg.vv ..ajmwBBBB V- ? j 'nrr tv
TWEE K A small Filipino boy seemsfascinatedby the" mas
tache of Lt. H'UHamB.Mounseyof SaranacLake, N. YW a veteraa

f Bougainville, in the Philippines.
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J UN E JuneHaver, 18, a native of Rock Island, III, modeb
a costumeis Hollywood for a new movie.
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P 0 S S I B L E , C 0I F E R E N C E SITE - The Veterans' Memorial building in San Franciscmay be the sceneof the United Nations conferencestarting Anril 25.

"One picture is worth a thousand words" and Herald classified ads are just as effective. Call 728. Ask for Classified.



leaguePresidentsHead
' CHICAGO, March 13 UP) Ma- -

r jer league"baseball'spresidentsare
'HfeiBg to JVashington. this wecjk to
2 cssfer with Office of defense
- Transportation officials to deter--
. 4vfc U their voluntary agreement
Cwith the ODT permits playing of

" 'training camp exhibition games.
President Will Harridge of the

American league, who" announced
- bat Bight he and PresidentFord

f Friek of the National league would
' m&t with ODT officials this week,

"

iS,

f

FAMOIS DISCOVERY

, ids fast ox tht kidneys

ta cuepaiaU blaWer irritatioa

tt,ti ij excessacidity u the tiriae

ThMtaas art toaaViar OR KILMEk'S
SWAMP ROOT for helping them to re--

tk u of aeedleis"getting up at
llritt" Far this pure herbal medicine,
7IthiWr created by a practising phyal-rI- B

acts quickly to increase the How of
"viae . htlpa relieve backache,run-dow- n

uncomfortable irmptomi of
tU4tr fcriUtlen. SWAMP ROOT U a
.,ln'"'- - preparation. A combination of
careiuaybUsded herbs, rooti, vegetables,
lulnmii AbtoJottly nothing Aorsh or
hAH-ftrmir- tf when you use Or. Kilmer's
jatslrftm, Jast rood Ingredients that act
fast to briar you new comfort!

Seaafor free, prepaid sample TODAY
' t thousand of others you'll be glad

that yea eHd. Send sameand address to
BtaartmestC Kilmer ex Co Inc, Box
J3H.Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
at . All druggists cell Swamp Root.
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105 E.

Big

said he was of the opinion the
scnedules could be played. He
added a meetine Is nereesarv.
however,to clarify "certainpoints"
in ine voluntary agreement reach-
ed at a meeting with the ODT last
fcionth.

One of those points, . Harridge
said, involves gameson "neutral"
fields.

"When we reached the agree-
ment in which we voluntarily cut
travel of teams by 25 per cent, it
was understood we would play no
exhibitions during the summer on
'neutral' fields excent at armv or
navy bases, when the latter fur

NEW YORK, March 13 UP)

Perhaps an indication of what Is

ahead for major league teams this
fourth wartime season,
Guy T. "Joe" Bush, a veteran of
14 years-- in the big show, signed
yesterday to play with the Cin-
cinnati Reds.

During his stay in the majors,
mostly with the Chicago Cubs he
won 168 gamesand lost 120 for a
.583 percentage.

Other-- developments among the
various training camps:

Brooklyn Dodgers Pitcher Hal
Gregg, who won nine gamesyear
ago, finally signed contract

New York Yankees Atley Don--

.aP"jf I r"iaW
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nish the transportation," Har-
ridge said.

He explained that h$iis opin-

ion a "neutral" field was one not
the home site of either participat-
ing major league team.

Whether the ODT would con-

strue the "neutral field" clause to
mean a team's training camp site
could riot be termed a "home"
site is the main point to be clari-iie- d

In this week's meeting. How-
ever, an ODT source in Washing-
ton last night defined a "neutral"
field as being any ground that is
not the home field or training' site
of either participating team.

Using Aging Yefs
aid, star pitcher, signed his con-

tract
St Louis Browns Shortstop

Vern Stephens, 1944 American
league RBI leader, worked out in
fine style as Manager Luke Sew-e-ll

marveled at the skill of Pete
Gray, one-arm- outfielder.

Pittsburgh Pirates Catcher
Spud Davis put In charge of. club
until Manager Frankie Frisch,
bothered with a sore leg, is able
to report.

Philadelphia Phils General
Manager Herb Pennock announced
signing of Pitcher Vern Kennedy
and three rookies.

Chicago Cubs Got "In first
fielding and batting practice as
flood waters receded from French
Lick, Ind., diamond.

New York Giants Manager
Mel Ott sent squad through stiff
workout in chilly weather.

Philadelphia A's Connie Mack
returned from California winter
vacation; planned to go to camp
tomorrow.

Cleveland Indians Oscar Melil-l- o

running club as Manager Lou
Boudreau stayed home due to
daughter's illness. Nine players
on band with more expectedtoday.

Depaul RatedAt Top
NEW YORK, March 13 UP)

Although beaten by St John's in
the finals last year, DePaul again
has been seededfirst in the na-

tional invitation basketball tour-
nament that opens Saturday night
at Madison Square Garden. St
John'swas ranked second,Bowling
Green third and Tennesseefourth
with Muhlenberg, West Virginia.
Rhode Island State and Rensselalr
Poly unseeded.

First Sgt Robert L. Moore has
been awardedthe oak leaf cluster
to the Bronze Star for valorous
conduct in action against the ene-

my while fighting vlth the Third
infantry division In Italy. His
mother, Nora Davidson, lives in
Big Spring.

' ffk

avVleV AeBHaflata.

Week-En-d Playboy
should be sure his saddle
horses, motor boat, wharf
and camp are-- protected by
a comprehensive Liability
Policy.

H. B. Reagan Agency
217X Main Tel. 515
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Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,

Sliding Down The

Sports
Chilrte

with BILL

In straightening out the en-

tries for the kite contejrt, accord-
ing to the alphabet, I listed 209
names . . . but excludedone girl
entry. Thus far it is the only
name turned in from the girls,
and it Is regretful that she must
be asked to withdraw her name
from the contest.
I had supposed that this was

understood, as I had mentioned it
befo're but the name slipped by
one of the ward school teachers.
No girls will be allowed to enter
the kite carnival, due to rules of
the sponsors,"the Big Spring Ath-
letic association,and if you take a
careful look you can see many
reasonsfor this.

Watchyour Herald sports page
for coming announcements,of
much importance relating to the
time of the kite contest. To
eliminate any conflict with the
high school relays that sameday
we may be forced to shove the
Starting time up some. Things
will be run on a schedule and
there will be no exceptions
made if the contestantsare not
present when the divisional
judgings are made. So keep in
touch with the carnival through
this column and this page.

Harold Ratliff, AssociatedPress
sports editor for-- Texas,notes that
basketball is a booming sport in
the state. He gives some facts
and figures to bear out his state-
ment and from the attendance
record set at the" recent statetour-
nament it looks like the game is
certainly "here to stay."

But Big Spring is slightly lag-
ging in basketball appreciation.
Some seem to consider it a
minor sport, when it takes much
better physical witness and co-

ordination than does football,
the local No. 1 sport
It looks from this corner as if

next year should see a boom here
in attendance. Certainly the sport
needsmore emphasis,and as soon
as possible Big Spring needs a
gymnasium that will seat enough
persons to warrant having the
sport boostecL At present too
much publicity would overrun our
meager seating capacity at the
gym.

Watch your Big Spring Ath-
letic association for a move to-

ward this. They TJlan to build a
gym as soon as materials are

.available ... if the local citi
zenry will get behind them to
help out It wouldn't hurt to join
the move ... as a member.

The American Business Club
basketball five goes to Courtney
tonight to play that team. Ted
Phillips, who furnishes the uni
forms and does a little of the
managingand coaching,statesthat
the five is planning to continue
this sport for another week or so
before launching their softbaU
campaign.

Which brings to mind the fact
that spring is here, and more
and more "tired" businessmen
should turn their eyes toward
the softbaU diamonds and some
good, healthy relaxation. It's
about time to organizethat soft-ba- ll

league, and to get the ball
rolling.
Think it over. ...
Tall Team77Plays

Tonight In Tourney
KANSAS CITY. March 13 UP

With Eastern Kenutcky State,
Central College and Southern Illi-

nois Normal safely past the first
round in the National Intercol-
legiate basketball tournamentan-

other sextet, all from the western
half of the United-- States, takes
the floor tonight in a second
tripleheadcr.

Tonight's schedule pairs West
Texas State of Canyonwith Wich-

ita (Kas.) University in the open-

er at 7 o'clock; Eastern Washing-
ton of Cheney vs. Doane College,
Crete, Neb., and Pcpperdine of
Los Angeles and Peru (Neb.) in
the third game.

Eastern Kentucky of Richmond
triumphed over Simpson College,
Indiano'la, Iowa, 64-4-2 in the final
game after Central, Fayette, Mo.,
had downed Eau Claire (Wis.)
Teachers 54-3-6, and Southern Illi-
nois of Carbondalehad put Wash-
burn University, Topeka, out of
the running by a 64-4-9 count.

LOCAL WOMEN GET

THOUSANDS OF

EXTRA RED POINTS

Every day, precious red-poin-

arebeing paidto housewiveswho
turn In used fats to their butch-
ers.Becausethis country is faced
with a possible fat shortage,
theseusedkitchen fats areeven
more urgently needed to xnako
medicines,synthetic rubber,gun-

powder, loaps, paints and a
hundred other essentialson the
battlefield andhome front

Everywomancanhelp towards
final -- Victory by saving every
drop of used fats each time she
cooks. Even a spoonful Is worth'
salvaging.Won't you keepsaving
until final Victory over both
Germany and JapanZ

Texas,Tuesday,March 13, 1945

Bible To Use P--T

Grid Formation
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

AUSTIN, 'March 13 UP) And
.now comes the P--T formation
a combination of the punt and the
T. It will be seen in the South-
west conference next fall.

The P--T is the brain child of
Dana X. Bible, who for more than
30 years has successfully followed
one general offensive pattern. But

Victory Division

SetAt Ft. Worth
FORT WORTH, March 13 CP

Officers and enlisted men, ineligi-
ble for high school or university
competition in the Southwestern
Exposition and Fat Stock show
track and field meet here Satur-
day, have been placed in a special
Victory division created by Direc-
tor R. D. Evans. War plant work-
ers and students form collegesnot
of university class may also com-
pete in the division.

Army" air fields will probably
furnish the bulk of victory divi-
sion entries, but the Eighth Serv-
ice Command at Dallas, Corpus
Christi Naval Air Station and
Camp Wolters will be represented.
Entry lists will close tonight

Mack AttemptsTo

Polish Mound Men

Before Play Opens
FREDERICK, Md., March 13

UP) If Gonnle Mack can polish
off & diamond in the rough frpm
his rookio pitching recruits to ac-

company last year's mound staff,
the Philadelphia Athletics may
make their strongest bid for
American league pennant since
their championshipdays'of 1931.

That's the rosy picture painted
by the A's brain trust as the Mack-me-n

got down to serious work at
their somewhat chilly Maryland
training camp -- today, despite he
fact that their top 1944 fllnger
Russ Christopher is a holdout
and only two of last year's regu-

lar hurlers have reported to date,
Don Black and Jesse Flore?.

Connie, beginning his 45th sea-

son as manager of the Athletics,
was expected in camp tomorrow,
but early arrivals freely predict-
ed big things from the club that
finished with a rush last'year to
tie with fi(th place Cleveland In
the uniro circuit.

Aniong these was Earle .Bruck-
ner, pitching coach and former
Athletics' catcher, who thinks the
Champion St Louis Browns will
be the club to beat

Houston RemainsTop
City In Population

DALLAS, March 13 UP) Harris
county (Houston) still leads Texas
in population, a survey by the Dal-
las chamberof commerceresearch
bureau showed yesterday, but
Dallas county leads in population
gains. The figures are based on
a federal censusestimate in 1943,
as comparedwith estimatesof the--

various local chambers of com-
merce in the state in January,
1945.

Harris county population is
listed at 626,800; Dallas county at
506,000; and Bexar county (San
Antonio) at 400,000.

Other estimated populations in
the upper bracket are Tarrant
(Fort Worth) 297.000; Jefferson
(Port Arthur and Beaumont) 191,-94- 2;

El Paso 141,902; Galveston
county 102,000; and Potter (Ama-rlll- o)

70,000.

Warrington To Coach
AUBURN, Ala., March 13 UP)

Tdx Warrington, center on last
year's Auburn Tigers', and C. L.
(Shot) Senn, football coach at
Woodlawn High of-- Birmingham,
have been, addqd to the Auburn
coaching staff a "sassistants to
Hea'd .Coach Carl Voyles. Senn
was an end on Tiger football
teams In the early thirties. v

1
BRAND

OLD
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65 GramNeutralSpiritt

he's ready for some football
shenanigans this year although
not with any idea that he will
revolutionize football.

In fact, the University of Texas
coach isn't sure his. new idea will
work. He also wonders ff it's a
new formation. He just hasn't
heard of anybody using it in his
33 years of tutoring college teams
and more than two decades of
serving on the,national rules com-
mittee.

"It is conceded that the T
formation is not the best for pass-
ing," Bible explains. "However,
the punt formation, which I have
always used some, and the T call
for the same type lines balanced
with detachedends. I plan to use
the T formation sparingly next
season. Suppose the defense is
loaded to stop the T and we shift
the backfield into the punt forma--"
tion. There we have a good pass-
ing formtaion and we also malie
able to spreadthe defense, atleast
loosen it up.

"Now, the defensemay be able
to adjust itself to --meet the situa-
tion and my P--T formation may
not be an advantage at all, but I
am going to exepriment anyway.
It won't be our bread and butter:
just the desert But I believe one
formation will complement the
other and that we may get sqme
good out of it"

Champions Battle
Siug-Fe-st Tonight

NEW YORK, March 13 UP)
Thirty two survivors-- of 56 first
round contestants clash in the
semi-fina- ls of the 1945 Golden
Gloves Carnival of Championsto
night at the Ridgewood Grove
arena with servicemendominating
the competition.

Three Marines from Cherry
Point, N. C, two representing
Washington,D, C, and one wear-
ing 'the Charlotte, N. C, team
colors, thrilled the opening night
turnout of 3,413 fans with impres-
sive victories.

Six New Yorkers, five eachfrom
Charlotte and Buffalo, four from
Washington and three each from
Newark, Miami, Puerto Rico and
Jacksonville battered thelt way
Into the next round.

At least half of the,32 remain-
ing contestants were servicemen
and the others were school boys
or' war workers. The field will be
halved tonight, With the finals
Wednesday in Madison Square
Garden.

Cpl. Charlie W. Garner of Vin-
cent is a member of the 3406th
ordnance company with the Sixth
army in France.

Your Old
RELIABLE

1
For the past decade.

Sea US
For new and used

Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator ServiceI 901 E. 3rd Phone 1210

Precision

Wheel

Aligning

Straightening and balancing.
Complete-- brake and brake
drum service.

J. W. CR0AN
Motor Service

401 East 3rd
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H0MPS0M
Whiskey Pref

Glenmore Distilleries Co., Incorporated, louisville, Kentucky
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Browns EagerTo

ProveThevWere

No Fluke In '44
CAPE GIRARDEAUMO, March

13 UP) Eager to prove their, first
American league pennant triumph
was no fluke, the St Louis Browns
bustled into their spring" training
chores,with such vigor that Rookie
Pete Gray asked Manaker Luke
Sewell whenthe 1945 world series
would begin.

"Bring on those . Cardinals,"
quipped Secretary Charley De-we- ilt

"We'll be ready for them
this time."

The Browns meet the Cardinals
in seven exhibition games In. St
Louis early In April.

A squad of 10 to 12 players was
expected today for prerseason
conditioning.

Soldier Protests

Court Martial
DALLAS, March 13 UP) Fred

Hurse, seeking to escape his
death by hanging at Camp Bowie
Thrusday, has petitioned that a
technical error in the reading of
his verdict acquitted him and will
appearbefore Federal JudgeWil-liam- H.

Atwell today in a habeas
corpus hearing.

Hurse was sentencedby a court
martial at Camp Barkeley for the
slaying of Pvt. Eugene Pinckney,
who was killed when shots were
fired into a dance hall at Camp
Barkeley March 22, 1944.

Hurse contends that the verdict
read that two-thir-ds of the court
martial concurred and that the
later correction to show unani-
mous concurrence was illegal.
The law, requires an, unanimous
verdict wherethe death penalty is
involved.

It really is
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Mountain Grown
FOLGER'S COFFEE

So deliriously full-flavor- ed

you should
TRyCSMJifliSSPiRClP

SHR0YER

Pfc. Wagner L. Thbmas is at-

tached to the 64th generalhospital

at Allied force headquartersPfc.
Thomas sailed with the 64th for
Bizerte, North Africa, arriving
Sept 4, 1942.

Piles! Ow ! !
--But He SMILES, Now
Be wlsa ashewas. Use sameformulansed
by doctorsadjunctivelyat noted Thorn-
ton & Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK
palliative relief of pain, itch, soreness
Helpssoftenand tendsto shrink swell-
ing. Get tubeThornton& Minor's Rectal
Ointment or Thornton & Minor Rectal
Suppositories. II not delightedwiui wis
DOCTORS way, low'coafia refunded.
At all good drug stores eyerv-where--in

Big Spring, at Collins
Bros. Drug. (adv.)

Jj 1 if?
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BIEN OF

BIG SPRING

We carry a big stock of

Stetson and Davis Hats, at

all times.

Messenger's
The Store for Men
Cor. Main and 3rd

different

NOTICE Dueto the increa.
mzdemandforFoIger'a Cof-
feeandtemporaryahorttses
of hipping materials,your
grocermay be temporarily
out but pteaw
askagainin adayor two aa
Folger Coffee it betas
shippedregularly.

MOTOR C0.

BUY MOKE WAX BONOS

F0LGER5 COFFEE
Mountain Grown
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Good news for truck operators GMC is now bullding'me-diu-m
and heavy duty commercial trucks in substantial

quantities. These GMCs are the same in performance and
pulling-pow- er as those which have been giving more miles
and handling heavier loads since war "began. Your GMC
dealerisreadyto help you fill outanapplicationfor astronger-pulli-ng

GMC. His servicedepartmentIs also ready to keep
your presenttrucks rolling on the road to Victory.

YMAC Tima Poymtnf Plan Attvrt You of tfi loweif Aroifoba Rofei

418 E.,3rd St.
Big Spring, Texas

LJMUMH
INVEST VICTORY. .

a

o Folgrr'a

.
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EDITORIALS I HOLLYWOOD WASHINGTON

Editorial -

Cheap Juvenile
Not long ago Dr. PaulA. Witty of Northwestern

university concludeda study on comicsand reached

the conclusion that there'was no,cause for alarm.

He lound that the average child reads 15 comic

strips daily and four comic booksregularly but suf-

fers no harm if standard books are also read.

"For some children any amount of reading in

the "comic field may seem excessive. For others

.whosereadingprogram is well balanced,the-- comics

can't be harmful," he observed.
We'll-.hav- e to "yes and no" the-oo- d doctor on

his conclusions. We do not question the sincerity
cor the soundness ofhis findings, but we do think .

that vastly more emphasisshould go upon his qual-
ificationsupon his "if" than is apparent on' the
surface. .

,

The average standarddaily comic may be ex-

citing and sometimeludicrous, but it probably does
not tome .under the harmful classification. Indeed,"
many of the strips .are pleasantand refreshing, and
even we get somerelaxation out of wonderingwhat
SupremeWhatever You Are; Smith willl cook up,

pext or what developmentsmay lead poor Dagwood

to implore: "Give me strength." '

But the thing that concerns us Is the sudden-delug-e

of ed comic books. We have scanned
stacks of them on the standsand only.about one in
10 could be classedas acomic dr constructive. The
others are cheap bits of fantasy. Most of 'them
centeraround"the war and indulge in such wild-flight-

of imagination that they are downright, dan--

gerous for the juvenile mind. The heroes are al-

ways invulnerable; they can. walk into the face of
machine gun fire; they can. be hopelessly trapped'
one minute and freed by the most insufferable bits
of "idocy ion the part of the enemy in the next.

.When surprised by the foe, he never shoots our
hero or bayonetshim in the "back like any sensible
fighter would no, he draws his gunjand. walks up.

close 'enough for the hero .to hit him on the chin --

or to deftly kick the gun out of his hand or .any

numberof otheruncanny,albeit,;improbable means

of completely turning the tables.
And what "does our hero do while he Is engaged

In these deathless struggles with- - overwhelming
odds. Does he breakout hi. cold sweat, or breathe
hard underthe strain? Does he ever call for help?
No -- sin not our hero!. He rises to the occasionand
conies up with some of the most sublimely smart-alec-k

remarks, if It affects his enemiesas it does
readers.'ltmight have the added'value of turning
their stomachs.. - -

Now what good Is all of this trash? Honestly,

ve can't see it at all. It is so unreal and so wild
that it is almost dangerousfor juvenile minds. Even
though if might not poison, it might warp the
thinking and reasoning of youngsters. Moreover, '

-- It will takea whale of a lot of standard reading (so

much that there is little time for this trash) to over-

come the ill affects of the cheap comic book.

Ernie Pyle Reports

Sack-Time-- Is
ihr TTONTE PYLE

IN THE MARIANAS ISLANDS,
"Sack time" is one ofSZT--a ww .h."" i, $"- -

B-2- 9 outfits. It means simpljr ly
ing on your cot doing nothing.--

Combat fliers everywhere have
'-- lots of spare time, becausethey

"V rT" : '
when they work, ,and they-nee- d

much recuperative rest .

But out here there is a double,
even a. triple incentive for spend- .t0
ing practically all your time, both
waking and sleeping, in the
sack." Thesereasons are:

1 A 14-ho- ur mission Is an ex--
hausting thing. The boys say the
reacUon is. a delayed one, and on
they reaUy don t feel it so keenly
until- - the afternoon of the next est
day. Then they're just plumb
worn-o- ut It takes some of them

or three days to get to feel-- in
ing normal after a mission.

2 The cTimate, warm and an
enervating seems to make yog
lGe i? lVe 'Tddoubly to write my

out here, becauseI ju"st can't stay

here's really nothing else
to do except lie on your cot
Combatcrews have few duties be--

a

juai gei lazier inan sin.
pilot said "I've Sot so lazy

Hollywood -

Abbott To Coste!jo
By BOBTHOJIAS

HOLLYWOOD Ah, yes,
there's.nothing lue a quiet card

with Abbott and Costello.
- -- I met the boys

set
ed "HOW about a card game?"
Bud and who seldom play

except when they are not
eating or sleeping, hastily
We decided heartswas the
tnree-nand- ea game we all knew.
altbough the boys claimed

'Jtn -- - layearS,amey
Jry,

JSTr VfJ
SomohirLnir SSSh a?UVSo?flldtadetenu0? piSoflS
thinking the Abbott' Costello
ljickering was strictly for
moments before the camera.Then'
It happened.

'TU ive you $20 you win this
Band, and you '$20 ItX, ! Lou'said to tj.J -

don't want to- answered
.

"What do you mean you don't
bet? Put up your Ab- -

DOtt. . .
Xou. I dnn't want to bet I

oon t believe in it"
"You don't hot AhhottV .I

JTOU me. Uou' put up the $20." -

They shouted back and forth

The War
by Dewitt Mackenzie
AssociatedPress War Analyrt

Both the western and eastern European Allied
fronts are boiling fiercely with preparations for the
greatoffensive which soonwill drive for a junction
in the heartof Germany and things go exceeding-

ly well for us.
The state of preparednessinr the" two the-

atres indicates that the Red command and su
preme headquarters In the west are coordinat--

- ing their efforts so remarkably well that they
should be able to strike simultaneously. That
of course, represents the ideal military situa--

. tion, for it will put maximum pressure and It
will be terrific on both Hitlerite fronts at

c . once, thus preventing: the Germans . from
bolstering: one theatre with forces from the
other.

' ;

The Russian capture of the city of. Kuestrin
the first-cla-ss fortress wnlch Is the key to the Oder
river defenseseast of Berlin is a major victory
and one which goes far towards getting the Red'
armies set for their all-o- ut offensive. The signs
are that they plan to strike westward not only
through Kuestrin in the center"of their long front,
but on both flanks so as to engagethe entire Ger-

man strength at once. The Muscovitesmay by-pa- ss

Berlin and let it rot on the bough.
On the ittienisn iront, tne American, wnauau

and British forces on the northern flank continued
to give signs of being about ready to embark on
further amphibious crossingsof, the Rhine. Comci- -

dent with this the American First has launch---

ed a large scale attack out of its new bridgehead
on the east bank of the Rhine. There are several
reasonsfor this -

rpnson the

The immediate object is to force back Ger-

man artillery which has been plastering our
. bridgehead and the big Ludendorff, railway

bridge that leads to It The, too, the bridge-

head is being extendedto get, set for the major
counter-attac- k which Nazi Field Rlarshal yon
Rundstedt most certainly will If he Is

able to do so. Furthermore the broadening of
the bridgeheadpavesthe way for the time
the American forces will push out Into the open

and present a dangerousflanking threat to the

try to draw Germanforces down
flank. 'Should that succeed it

the projected amphibious op--
be tough enough in any event

7

German line on
a

army attack is to
from the northern
will greatly facilitate
erations. which will

I

Most Used
never be worth. a damn the rest of
my life." -

:IW one the phasesof bob--
. . . lnj. tn "uiand....viuaa. v i nMi. ..um w

neurosis," or going "pineapple
erazv:" TrooD commanders know
the importance of' keeping their
men busy to overcome this, but
lt3. uii-iu- i" "" " "- -
bat crewmen.

But new classeshave been or--
ganized,and the fliers have to go

school part of each day. Those
whtf are especially are get--
ting further intensive training as
iead crews" and they go to

school from morning till night
Endless talk arguments go
in every tent and Quonsethut

They can argue about the damned--
things: One.afternoon several

.pflots got Into an-- argument ever
whether or not you do everything

reversewhen you're flying up--
side down. They were all veter--

fliers, and yet they split about
50-5-0 on whether you do or not

An0ther day they g0t t0 arguilIg
about what causesplanes to leave
vapor trails behind them at h gh
al."tudes-- I iad always thought it
was the heat from the exhaust
stacks condensingthe moisture at a
certain temperatures. But one

during .training, and they wonder
why the Japs don't do this or that

- "Hove A Heart"
for several minutes. Meanwhile a
loudspeaker on the set was roar--
ing.the sound track a musical

information hhmit felpnhnnp rails.
dates, etc., in between the come--
.dians' explosions. Outside the
trailer a large, meeting of set
workers was arguing a labor dis--
mite. A- floor! nf hannnrcwin and
indigent.actors flowed through the
traUer-- a

"AUrfSht. you them"
Abb?lt i We ftated--

SAa,f
witherActually of them

SSeoslecatT?lo2Wh
.Then Costello ended witn the

worst scoreof the hand. MAh,. ha,"
said Abbott, "Now I can go to the
fights tonight," He reached across
4Ua 4nVla 4r.nl-- n J t U!11ntK. wmb,' wua a nau Ui. Ulna
out of Lou's pocket,and. counted
out S20 Drotestins m the
while. .

We played another hand and
w!T

this time Abbott lost I can
go to the fights tonight," saidLou,
hauling-th-e 20 smackers out of
Bud's pocket. -

'That 50n saW more Circulation
than a Sinatra corpusce that af--

tePlnn-- AS it endedup, LOU went
to. the fights that night. I Went
home for someaspirin. . -

oh..the"Naufihty"numb.er-Members'o-f A and c
; and casually entourage attempted sandwichNineties"

agreed.,

and

if
if

.

kill

and

Lou

Reading
Today

move:

the north.
von imnnrtant for First

; :

'

, -

Expression
Some play solitaire. Some

write letters all the time. One
flier told me; he had written to

.e . hadn,t tbmaA o in
.. . , j tvpars-- nnc oecauselie wdiucu ici"

ters back, but just to have some--
thina tn Hn nthprs. with nnth- -
fog but time on their hands,can't
make themselves write at all.

iney reaa magazines,qui very
few books. At first they spent
weeks making: furniture for them--
seIves out of pa'cking But
that's all finished now. '

Some of them swim. dally, and
they all take daily showers. The
camps are dotted with concret
floored baths,,which arev roofless,
Water comes !from a tank set on
high stilts nearby. It is not heat--
ed, and although the weather is
aiways warm, a cold bath in the
morning is pretty nippy. The best
time 'Is around 2 in' the afternoon
when the sun has madethe water
good and warm.

The fliers send some of their
laundry to the Army laundry unit
bu Jt takes about 10 days,so most
of them do their own washing.

Every bath, unit .has a white--
porcelainedThor washing machine
and wringer in it the.fliers build

bonfire of discardedlumber and
h,t wpr tn hi Mn rarrv it

,nmp ria thpv take settine-i-m ex.
ercises,and some days they 'swim.
My friend CaptBill Gif ford spurns
aU to"6 things, and just lies in
UCU. X.VC1JT luajr wicjf cua 41 ,;
isn't going to "P.TM" which means
physical training, and he says

no, I'm too .old to get out
and jump up and like

a goddamned Russian ballet
dancer."

bmall DDUSineSSS111

CAiiLuArli Ci DaaV4
DALLAS. March 13 (ff) Small

businesses in Texas, Oklahoma,
and Louisiana served by the
-- ..t..... : u c.nn.
War Plants .Corporation received

record total dollar volume of
514f!RQ4?Q in nrat. innfnxti fnr
February, RusseU Smith, district
SWPC Onager said yesterday.

The small , ta arnow ncelv.
? War

aPP-i- mately

contracts'
550?000 a day

hi e1 11 DlQ 5011110

LifeVDbrkest.Moment
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ftiZ STRUGGLE 0l,'y'it- -

To FILL A PAQg J--' i-s-T ""
, iif-- .

Today The Home Front .

A Survey Of PostwarEmployment
,.., ,,.,

WASHINGTON'3iarch 13 UP)

Here fa a suryBy Qn postwar em.
ployment Which should get atten--
Uon Jt WJJS m-a(-

Je

by the Nation.
Associatjon of Manufacturers,

Y nersonallvr mav dislike the

a
such

a

WASHINGTON

in

in

original pro-

posal

eastward

of

NAM'S thinking. Or you may be industries expect to to a branch the ortho--f

or There is any doubt gains church, j
it represents management employment are aircraft and It's that, most of the

thinking. survey is up-- parts group per cent), the 850.000 Jews are dead. But in the
on to questionnaires,electrical group (70 between 1921 and 1939 they

to NAM members. '.' heavy (74 per were enamored of the fao--

These are locat- - (46 per cent) and viets they Easternro-e-d

in 43 different and ber products per cent). land's
to keep smauthink postwar employment remembered,

above the pre-w-ar in the
for the f uture the

level. For g according to the
Before the war there NAM'survey. is. at a wartime ; Comg

about 10 600,000 working ill not the JJj" not
in manufacturing jobs. But the peak. m" .u,' arM hllt
Increase in the transition to
peacetime should, be
between 3,400,000' and 4,400,000.

And here'ssome more:
After the war 79 per cent of our--

manufacturing concerns will em--
ploy more people .than before the
war. ine-res-i win employ oniy as
many as before the war or less.

Washington

RomanceOf The
By JACK STINNETT .

The romance
of the week was disclosed when
the married the serceant.--

The lady in the case was WAC
Mai Ruth Soivak. attached to the
Twentieth Air Force in the Penta--
gon. the Sgt Irving
Gershon New-- York architect who
designs airportsfor the Air Trans--
port Command

Through four months' of court--
shiP the .major and the sergeant
couldn't be seentogether in public
because the Army
that "forbids officers from'irater--
nizing Wuh enlisted personneLAs
the bride put it 'now they can be--

to go places The Army doesn't
puu rankas long as its in the fam--
ijy ' -

. .

The War Production Board and
the Office of Civilian Require--- B
ments are having casket troubles
again. Somemonths ago, the WPB
issued an order limiting the size
0f caskets. The roar that came f
from over - in the
House of Representatives, who
argued" that they and their kind

f.i,.,.f , ,LnH,tPH in

m., ,, nf ekpt nrnvlHps 60
per cent of the demand,and most
0f that demandfrom personsleast
ble to bear the expensesof bury--

jng ineiT IUVCU UUrat piuil.iui u.--

ciare.
Casket construction is no minor

industry. are that the
manufacturers this year will need
approximately 10,000,000 yards of
domets and muslins for interiors
and an additional 15,000,000yards
of covering materials. Present in-

ventories qt the ' Industry .

cloth supplies on hand for about
five of manufacture.

WPB and OCR, it seems,have
theif-troubl- es all the way from the
cradle the grave,

That grand picture taken.byAs
sociated Press Photographer Jo.
n..tv.n1 - t Hfrinoc (he
American flag .atop Mount Surf--

bachl on Jlma has raisedthe
Just what is the proper

procedure for raising the flag on
conqueredterritory.

U- - UTlCrBIQ

missions. AnS since theres pilot said no, It was moisture be-- jn to the washing machine, and .meager burial boxes, caused im-p- o
amusementor diversion out on Ing whirled off the .tips of the turn, here on. Between mediate of 'the

these islands, except homemade propellers, That .started long Quonset there is always a The chief complaints now are
ones,they just lie and talk and he discussion in which nobody won. clothes line of wash flying in the allocations of cloth for cover-so- me

more. . They argue about God. and they wind. ing woodencasketsand woods
The resultof it all is that you recount funny stories of escapades some days they play volley ball, that provide the frame for these.
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Pabiuaea snndiy aioralnt'and weekday aiternoonj except Saturday Dy
THB Ma BPRma herald, inc.

Entered u seconddui mill matter it th. Pcutollic at Big fiprlng. Texu. under
act of Marca x, IS79.

H61?"1 Pre u txdniiTeiy eatiued to th m tor repnwication ot H
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corrected upon being brought to the attenUon-c- t the management.uBZg" QuaUt3r pp Netrk- -
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i post-w- ar jobs. The largest com--
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Nations been raised simul"
taneously,.with ceremony,both
the Pacific ln EurPe--

more rten not its after
some battle-scarre- d non-comml-s-

sioned officer has-- whipped the
flaS out pack and run it up
on any handy staff as soon as he
was aware that.the battle was won.
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What They Mean

Curzoii
By SIGRID ARNE

. Four groups

of people up the 11,807,000

population which lived that sec-

tion of 1933 Poland,east,of- the
Curzon line. Because of Big
Three agreement at Yalta, this
area presumably will pass into.
Russianhands.

The Poles claim that 1939,
before war blotted out the
the largest group was the four-and-a-h- alf

million- Poles
Ukrainians close runners - up.
Others say that the Ukrainians

the Poles.. There were
also in the area some 894,000

White Ruthenians, and some 850,-00- 0

Jews.
The Curzon line

was published Dec 8, 1919.
But even then Polish troops were

of it They that
Poland had once the im-

portantcity of Kiev, so they plow-

ed and took Kiev again.
The Russian count,er-attacke- d and
pushed the Poles back almost to
Warsaw. The Western Allies,
afraid the young. Soviet's pro-

gram, sent Frcrich .Gem Weygand
to Warsaw. The Poles' offensive
was again so that Rus-

sia, at the Treaty of Riga, in
March, 1921, granted Poland the

which now probably will pass
back into Russian hands.

Two Religions
The peoples who may now

The which of Russian

it the-- best percentage in dox
auto, believed

The based
1,756 ceilt),

mailed cent), never
manuracturers machinery rub-- were

small business .men anastates
should But thlsshould be wanted their pn-b- e

one-thir-d Employment manufactur-- vate properties,
example: industries, Unhappily of

were' peak area what

people which be peacetime

from Western

production
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hut
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percentage

remembered

wartime Says the .Ukrainians have been
. "It seems.probable the
many workers are on

Russian asking
the primarily because ind endencebefore World War
the war. large proportion time during
these people home when the talks. But they

are

Army

time

other
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have
in

and But
than
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Frequently

Jewish

Musical American
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again
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S2.Insects
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make
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area,

with

equalled

East
included

successful

strip

never
that

equipment

According

change their citizenship are split
nr..i.. unn, ,, ro lpft.

that is. No one knows how many
there are. Germans murdered
them. But for the most part the
Poles and the small number of

Lithuanians are Catholic The
Rutherians" and Ukrainians belong

,"...A ...... n,j

jnajjy spiit between Russia (tne
greatmajority) and Poland.

There is diplomatic gossip that
the U. S.. S. R. wants this strip
partly to get the Ukrainians all
under one economic philosophy,
so that letters between families
won't pass from a capitalist to a
Communist area.

People in 1939 Eastern Poland
uvrp somewhat poorer than
those in the West. They produced
raur maiorinU timber, oil. phos--

phates, gas. Western.Poland turn--

ed out the manufactured goods.

inat I0Ss oi ww "'"what is disturbing the exile Poles
most nQW. Poland's oil and gas
lay around Lwow. The U.S.S.R.

has pienty 0f Its own. but these
depositswere, all that Poland had.
The oniy hope of the exile Poles
now Is t0 arrange for the Lwow.
supplies to be available for their
industry. - A

As it is theyare saying fare--

wcll to the great timber stands In
the north part of this strip. Sixty
percent 0f Poland's exports of
" "7

SECURITY COLLECTED
OGDEN, Utah, March 13.UP)

A youth was fined $50.

on a charge of stealing govern--
property. The judge al--

Swed to pay the fine" on the
iSment plan--but only afterhe
postedthree war bondsas security.
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Line Problems
I? IeBUSBSK LI.'HUANIAy-t- j

I miles flppgCTBlffi v kaunas . &

berli.n ( i jt iinHyiriT fe..

'1PRAGUE i,t0WKOW iWQW 101"

':.' AJJ"toy "

BORDER PROBLEM: This map shows the Polish-- bordersi at the
end of World War I and the beginning of World War II. HerJjost--

. war boundaries,agreed upon by the --Bte Three-- at Yalta,
be basedon the "Curzon-- Line" in the cast In the norths Ftime
Minister Churchill says,she would receive the city ot Danzig, tne
greaterpart of East Prussia west and south of Koenigsberg, and

long Baltic seafront In the west she would getUpper SUesfat and

other territory east of the Oder that might be decided upon at .the
peacetable

lumber came from there, and Po-- rope to understandthat The new

land's exports of timber were one line, called the Curzon line, which.

of her certainways to obtain for- - gives Lwow to Russia, the .Poles

eign exchange.
The Poles still have some hope

line it's "Ued the Rlbold Curzonthat Lwow may be left to them,
bentrop - Molotov line after the

A phrase In the Yalta, agreement of 9 when Germany
says "the Eastern frontier of Po-- and RussJatogether occupied Po-

land r should .follow the Curzon Iand
line with digressions from it in 1 -

some regions."
Cultural Center

. Lwow Is Important to Poles, not
only --because of Its oil and "gas

hinterlands, hut because tha city
Is a traditional center of Polish,
culture, much as Boston is to the
United States.

Polish exiles now
'

make this!
point about their eastern fron-

tier: The old Curzon line would
have savedLwow for Poland since
that line stopped at the old Aus-

trian - Hungarian border. You
have to look at a 1914 map of Eu--

Wentz Investment
Company

Auto- - Loans On Late
Model Cars

Phone 195

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Commercial & Domestic
Refrigeration Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phone 199 301 E. 3rd St

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bank Bldg.
Phpne 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

WSSbkL

MARCH 73, 1945

BIG

319 Main

ROMANUP
T8?5

call by anothername. Since it has

been extended south beyond the

SM1TH & ROBB1NS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Big Spring

MAGNETO1
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Phone 431

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
.Plantsanastarcers.--

Next Door, Legaa's Fee
Store

JfEW MACHINES
With addition of two machines
we will be better able to serve
the public.

Hours 6:30 a. m. to 7 p.. m.
BKOOKSfflEK

HELP-UR-SEL- F LAUNDRY
201 Austin Phone 118.

r You Are Always "Welcome?

at the

TWINS CAFE
Lennle and Leonard" Cokef

206 W. 3rd St

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Pag 109 E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE J"OOD
YOU LIES HEBE

JERRY' SCAFE
We Never Close

vAcross frea War

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorvieys-At-La-w

General Practice In-- AD
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16--17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & Col

JUST PHONE 488

bur well trained service

department can repair
your car right' and at the
sametime saveyou money.- -

MOTOR CO.

Phone 636

WITH

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-dr Prices,

SPRING



r-- $-

. Big Spring Herald, Big

-- iftfjoyij&m

t

Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

-- TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
USED CARS

1941 DeSoto Sedan
1940 Ford Sedan .' 1939 Chryslep--6 Sedan
1939 PackardConvertible Coupe
1939 Ford Pickup

1939 Pontiac Club Coupe
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Ford
1936 Ford
1936 Chevrolet Sedan
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.

207 Goliad Phone 59--

1937 Dodge coupe, good tires,
- dean. 500 East 3rd at --Phillips

Service station.
1937 Dodge Coupe; good tires:

Seeat 800 Lancaster after 1:00
p. m.

Trailers, Trailer Houses
FOR SALE: Trailer house. See--

Mrs. Tannery, Ellis Homes,
BIdg. 24, Apartment 5. Call af-
ter 5:00 p. m.

Used Cars Wanted

$600 CASH
For best car offered.
Army man needs car.' Call 1750

WANTED: Late model used car in
good condition. 1607 Main.

- Phone 69L
WANTED: 1940 or 1941 car in

good condition. Contact Lt
- Felix May, Gen.Del., Big Spring

A-A-
.F.

Announcements
Lost& Found

LOST: Billfold at Scenic Riding
Academy. Keep-- money but
pleasereturn papers to 701 "No-la- n

St
LOST: tBlue, short-sleeve-d sweat-

er, with luggage keys and eceipts

in zipper pocket Call
Myrtle Ringo, Settles Hotel.
Reward.

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteedrepairs. 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428

CONSULT Estella. the Reader.
Heffernan Hotel. 305 Gregg:

. Room 2.

Public Notices
PLEASURE.

REAL riding horses,no work
stock. Now open. Scenic
Riding Academy, V&
blocks north of entraiice to
City Park. -

BusinessServices
FOR.better house moving, see C.

F. Wade, on old highway, 1- -4

mile south Lakeview Grot Sat--.
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
Phone 428

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mlms BIdg.. Abilene. Texas
BATTERY trouble ended. $1.50.

-- ' iirsi ana last cost W. IL
U'NeaU. Cole Ranch. Phone
1512.

OSBORNE.REPAIR SHOP
- WE do welding and automotive

and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin St Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative. J. R. Bilderbank, will' be
In Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur--

. niture. phone 1261.
REPAIR, refinish, buy or sell any

make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.phone 260.

AUTO Supply Stores.We can now
supply a limited number of new
associated auto supply stores.
Kenyon Auto Stores,2000 Com-merc-e.

Dallas. Texas.
WELLS EXTERMINATING CO.
National organization for TER-

MITE extermination. Phone'22.

PATSY

I fcy,HOSM, VMAT 1EJ-5OS-
E KIDS I
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L THEY WROTETjjmB
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s
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DICKIE 'DARE

VimV

Spring, Texas,Tuesday,March
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Announcements

Business Services

FENCING
All --kinds of fencing done. No
lobs too large or too small.
We do not dtflt an, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.

Yi mile .South of Lakeview
Grocery

IF YOU haverepairJob to be done
"on house or garage see J. A.
Adams. He will also build you a
house and let you live in while
jrou pay for it J. A. Adams. 1007
W. 5th.

Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS, Phone 758
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet

'pumps.

WE make cushions for cars and
trucks, and do furniture up-
holstering at 1101 W. 5th St

VISIT SUNSET RIDING STA-
BLES FOR BETTER HORSES.
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUN-
DAYS. LINCOLN AND 14TH
STREETS. PHONE 480 AFTER
5 P.M.

WE wish to --list your city proper-
ty. We sell all of our Exclusive
listings in short time; 25 years
experienceselling in Big Spring.
The leading real estate firm in
Big Spring: Phone 257, Martin
& Heed.

Mexican Art
BELL'S CURIO SHOP--

South of the Safeway
213 Runnels St

SEE'E. H. Heffington for hauttig
at O. K. Wrecking Yard on 3rd
St Have a good truck.

Woman's Column

WILL keep children by the day
"or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

I KEEP children by day or
hour: excellent care..207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thedford,
1002 W. 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

Employment
- Agents & Salesmen

DISTRIBUTOR Nationally,
known AAA1 danufacturer de-
sires a middle-age-d man as a
distributor for a territory con-
sisting of 33 counties surround-
ing San Angelo, Big Spring,
Seminole, Sweetwater. Brown--
wood, Junction, and Odessa.
Frequent advertising brings
many inquiries. Assistancegiven
in establishing new contacts as
well as calling on old trade.
Credit on all businessfrom ter-
ritory. Distributor must live in

. territory. Accounts financed by
manufacturer. No capital re-
quired. Only active man who
can stand thorough investigation
will be considered.Phone or see
J: E. Farley at CactusHotel. San
Angelo, Mon., Tues., or Wed.,

, March 2, 13, or 14 for appoin-
tment

Male or Female
WANTED: Man or woman with

automobile; 65c hour; time and
one-ha- lf on Saturday, and over-
time. Western Union.

Help Wanted Male

WANTED
A WATKINS DEALER In the city

of Big Spring. Former cus-
tomers demand our products.
Unusual opportunity for good
earnings and financial security
to the right man or woman.
Write for details to The J, R.
Watkins Co.. 72-8-0 W. Iowa St,
Memphis, Tenn.

WANTED: Janitor for Coahoma
schools.Contact GeorgeM. Bos-we- lt

Phone 3602.
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Employment
Help Wanted female

WANTED: Beauty operator at
Youth Beauty Shop, located in
DouglassHotel. Phone 252.

WANTED: Experienced silk fin-
isher. Cornelison Cleaners, 501
Scurry.

Employm't Wanted Female
"WANTED: Beauty operator: good

hours; good salary. Call Na-bo-rs

Beauty Snop, 1252.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH LOANS
$5V to ,$50

You can use our money

To pay income tax or
For your car tags.

v:, .T, ,..
"OTHERS REFUSE".

Prompt confidential service to
employed people.

PEOPLES FINANCE
COMPANY

- 406 Petroleum Building

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture: 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
"in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

FOR Sale: Bedroom suite; elec-
tric range; Singer sewing ma-
chine. See at 1004 E.llth after
5:00.

FOR SALE: Bedroom suite with
springs and mattress; solid oak
dinette suite. Also Jersey cow.
Phone 1392-- J.

FOR Sale: Dinette suite: living
I room suite; several odd tables

and chairs. Phone 1624.

Office & Store Equipment
ELECTRIC MEAT 'box; scales;

meat slicer; vegetable rack. See
at Russell Grocery, Royal
Courts.

Poultry & Supplies
A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for

sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213 W. 3rd St

FOR Sale: Frying size rabbits,
dressed or undressed; Kennel
does; Easter Bunnies. 610
Abram St Phone 1707.

Farm Equipment
FOR Sale: Oliver 70 tractor with

equipment; w - F--12 Earm--
all with equipment good con-
dition; one-wa-y John Deere
Disc breaking plow. Arnold's
Garage, 201 N. W. 2nd. Phone
1476.

FOR SALE: Newly overhauled
Alltf-Chalme- rs tractor. W. V.

'Boyles, Douglass Barber Shop.
Phone 554 after 6:30 p. m.

POR Sale or 'Rent: Two Caterpil-
lar tractors with hydrau-
lic scrapers, Garwood pump
equipped; best of condition and
financed if necessary.Ready to
go. Call or write L. O. Nix,
Gladstone Hotel, Wichita Falls,
Texas.

Building Materials
ANOTHER CAR LOAD of roofing

just received. Use Wards
Monthly Payment Plan. MONT-
GOMERY WARD.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES reouflt; parts.

Bicycle, parts; almost any Kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.
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For Sale
Miscellaneous

TEXAS tagged,red rustproof seed
oats; baby chicks: onion plants
and sets: feed and garden seed.
Keith's Feed Store. Phone 1439.

U. S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise at bargain prices.
au.uuu pairs snoes, no ration
stamp needed,good grade $2J5,
Deiier graoe. repaired, new
soles and heels $2.95. 23.000
raincoats ?z.i5. 9,000 soft feath
er pillows S1.00 each. Meskits
4Uc. canteens40c, cups25c Also
7,200 NEW U.S. Army extra
heavy 4 lb., 6 oz. olive drab sin-
gle cotton blankets, 6x7 ieet.
red hot price $3.15. All postage
prepam. no c.o.as. send mon-
ey order. Blank's 'Exchange,
Wichita .Falls. Texas.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaitor Shop, 901 E.' 3rd.
Ph. 1210. '

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main, Big Spring.

ARMY rain coats: good; servid-abl- e:

small, mediums-large-. Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store;114
Main St.
THOMAS TYPEWRITER &

OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line "of office

supplies to fill your needs. 107
Main.

FOR Sale: Good used watch.
E & R Jewelry, 303 Main St

CERTIFIED planting seeds for
sale: Plainsman, Martin combin-
ed Maize, Kaffir corn, Arizona
Higeria, Sudan. Big Spring
Tractor Co., Lamesa Highway.

FOR SALE: 2000 bundles Higeria:
1 mile south and mile west
of Sanders Ginat Lomax.

FOR Sale: Good bicycle; extra
tires. Call .1000 or see at 207
Washington Place.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColis-
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

WANT to buy electric pad. See
Mrs. Tessie McCarty at 602
State St .

Radios & Accessories'
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St

I WILL buy metal bird-cag-
es. I

am raising birds again: your
patronage aprpeciated. Mayme
Reid. 411 Johnson St.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

T" officer and wife de-si-re

furnished apartment or
house,"immediately. Write Box
V.R.C.. Herald.

OFFICER and wife desire fur-
nished apartment or house.Call
Mrs. Hendlin 1020-- J.

Bedrooms
REFINED gentleman desires bed-

room in nice home, with or
without one or two meals. Call
Mueller at 1366, 8:30 a. m. to
5:30 p. m.

Houses
WANT to- rent 4 or unfur-

nished .house. Call for J. M.
Saunders at Radford Grocery.
Phone 1080 or 211,

RETURNED" combat officer and
wife badly need house, apart-
ment, or room. Call Room 508,
Settles Hotel.
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WantedTo Rent
Houses

WANTED: 4 or unfur-
nished houseor apartmentePr-mane- nt

civilian residents. "Call
1500.

PEfiMANENT resident would like
to rent or lease5 or un-
furnished house.Will pay 1 year

" in advance. Write Box J. W.,
Herald.

Real. Estate
HousesFor Sale

SIX -- room house, barber shop.
705 East Third. Write owner.
Miss Morley, 510 Baylor, Aus-
tin, Texas.

FIVE NEW Prefabricated houses
are now on display at Ranch
Inn. Readyfor sale and erecting.
Five more will arrive Saturday
morning and ten more the first
of next week. Place your order
now and yours will be the first
to be put up. Ranch Inn Court,
Roy F. Bell. Phone'9521.

FOR SALE: brick house;
lurnished: completely redeco
ratedon interior: double garage.
see owner at 1305 Runnels.

nuust. lor sale: Must move
house immediately; located 308
&. vj st. see A. a. umins.
Phone 491.

Houses for Sale
FIVE-roo- m house and lot one

block from Court House. The
lot is worth price asking; on
highway; businesslocation.

FIVE - room modern residence;
close in; 5 blocks south of Post
Office.

THREE brick business houses.
TOURIST Court worth the money

an an eight-roo-m apartment
housewell located.

BARGAINS for tiuyers & buyers
for bargains; 25 years selling in
Big Spring; leading real estate
brokers. The Big Office, Phone
257

C E. Read& Rube Martin.
FIVE-roo- m house, bath, in first-cla-ss

condition; concrete foun-
dation; double roof; on paved
street, near schools, good ga-
rage: $4,950. Write Box XIV,

Herald. -

HOUSE for sale; cheap with
terms. See Dick King, 409
Young St.

SCORCHY SMITH
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KHOOG.P OUT THE ENEMY

HIDDEN HELB...FRCM WHICH THEY
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BLONDIE

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FOR Sale: One 6room house; one
house; one garage apart-

ment all on same IqL All this
property is modern. Possession
of one unit now. Martin & Reed.
Phone 257.

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright. ' two miles
west of town. Rt 2. Box 8.

FOR Sale: 2 chance corner lots
on pavement; very desirable lo-
cation in best residential dis-tri- ct

Apply 2108 Main.

Farms& Ranches
156 acres7 miles Midland, 2 miles

off pavement: 151 acres-- in cul-
tivation; good house,
bath, light line, school bus, mail
route, Grade A dairy barn pens:
lots good water: centrifugal
pump on well: $50.00 per acre;
$3,000.00 Federal loan; all min--.
eral rights. Rented for this year.
960 acres; $35.00 per acre; 300
cultivation: all good farm land;
fenced sheep proof;
house: light line, Tiutane plant:

tenant house; good
barns, pens, loading chutes;.lots

. water, piped In house; one-ha- lf

minerals: 12 miles from Stan-
ton. 4 miles from gin. This is
an extra good place. R. A. Ben-
nett, Box 125, Sjtanton, Texas.

320 ACRE farm. 238 acres in cul-
tivation; has nice house,
modern equipped with bath. etc.
Butane for lights and heating:
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of. the best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.

BusinessProperty
THE- - First Baptist Church in

Westbrook. Texas is planning a
new building and desire to sell
the old building made of wood;
will sell reasonable; if interest-
ed in buying write or see Mr.
Sam Bullock, Treasurero'f the
church or W. L. Massegee, Pas-
tor. Westbrook, Texas.

Pfc. Herman O. McCarthy, for
merly a mechanic in Big Spring,
is stationed with the 96th division
in the Philippines,

', AtemwiEr.',
IV' fHOW DID THEY DISCOVER, THE

NIP5 WERE USIM? CAPTURED
YANK BCWBER$...TD SNEAK IM

AND SHOOT OUZ PLANES
DOWN, CAPTAIN
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ThreeOf Five Men

Escaped AreTaken
AMARILLO, March 13 UP)

Three of five prisoners who es
caped from the Paris jail
3 have been arrestedand two of
them have been charged "with as-

sault with intent to murder in the
shooting of Lem Savage,Amarillo
detective. Chief of Police Sid
Harper said last night

Harper identified two of ther
men as E. M. Buddy Thompson.27,
and -- Elbert Day, 21. Both are
charged, he said, in the shooting
of the detective.
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Try andStop Me
STORY MOM IIST4UUN

BENNETT CERF

lateAlexanderWoollcott, was asanauthor,
THE critic andasradio's Crier, oncewassched-

uled to fill a datein Newark, N. J. He wheedled
Hart, the playwright, into,
driving him over and hack
to New York "Ill do it
on one condition," proposed
Hart "I once clerked in a
bookstore in .Newark and
I'd like to show them that
I'm a big shotnow. I want
you to let me sit on the
platform with and be
introducedto theaudience."

"

When they entered the hall,
there was a single folding
chair, sure enough,to the left
of the speaker'stable. Hart sat

and began crossing and

CEU
AMERICAN AV1ATRIX

THAT
MAN

$HE$AYCURpLANES,INA yt
m.A,,nj

&33&!i2&&i&1&-
telES5-s j5"'.mL .i?

They later arrestedIn New
Mexico returned the
ter county jail, Harper said.

Savage's condition was de-

scribed night "grave."
Harper a' third man sought

in identified
Joe Kunkle, 18, was arrest-

ed heie fugitive
charge was filed against him.
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Paris break,
Billie

IOOK

Second Lt Elton B." Is
one of the officers of the Central
Flying Training command attend--;

the Officers Command and
Training at the Sari An
tonio Aviation Cadet Center. Lt

will prepare for key ad-

ministrativeand command assign-
ments.

9 ll IMI

KTHE CO. JUST TIED THE f&CTS 1
HIT JAP-P-OT

HE?; LOOK CHETWETSE
&&TTIN& CL03B,JO K005T

BETTER EM, FOR '1
an pjj.tr

uncrossing his legs, while
Woollcott delivered.bis lecture - ;
without making the slightest reference to him.

At its conclusion,Woollcott said, 1 usually have a question and
answer period at this time but' tonight we'll dispensewith it. I'm
sure you'd all want to know the samething: who is this foolish-looki- ng

youngmanseatedhereon the platform with me?" With this
he retired, leaving Hart to get out of the hall as besthe could.

Copyrijht, 1944,by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by Ktoj Future Syndiatt, ln&
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PPMb' Jane' H'-l- .

Plus "Merry Go ttound"
and "Occupation No.1

TOUR DIE IN CRASH

ALEXANDRIA, La., March 11
IS") All ten members of a four-jnotor- ed

Taomber crew from, the
iHarvard (Neb) Army Air Field
were --killed last night in a crash
whilfe attempting a landing af the
Alexandria Army Air Field.

Silver If Wing

Looby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For

- Military Men And
Their Guests
Open,6 P.M.

No Cover Charge

9W3
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NEWS
Top Tunes That
Are Available

362228 "Clare' de Lune"
"Valse Triste"
Victor. Concert Orch.

18&49 "Strange Music"
- "More & More"

Bing Crosby
75 "Nightmare"

"Non-Sto-p Flight"
Artie Shaw

10944 "Redskin Rhumba"
"Southern Fried"
Charlie Barnet

25115 "Body & Soul"
"After You've Gone"
Benny Goodman

36774 "What Makes The Sunset"
"I Begged Her"

.Frank Sinatra .

.36776 "More and More"
"Lucky To Be Me"

. 25467 "After You're Gone"
"Bugle Call Rag"
Benny Goodman

610o "There's A New Moon
Over My Shoulder" .

' "Love PleaseDon't Let" Me Down"
--Jimmic Davis -

25523 "Song of India"
"Marie"
Tommy Dorsey

Popular Albums
102 Benny Goodman'sSextet

P-1-4 Strauss Waltzes
P-li-4 Nut- -

crukff Sufle? .
Fioo Martin

P-1-46 "Upswing". Goodman,
Dr?, Shaw, Miller.

for Americans"
Paul Robeson

THE
RECORD SHOP

-- ' 211 Main St. -

Plus--:
'

"March Of Time" No. 7

also "Ozarjc Sportsman"
and "Mackinac Island"

WeatherForecast
Dept. of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY":
Cloudy, light rains this afternoon,
tonight and Wednesday,Mild tem-
peratures.

EAST TEXAS: Cloudy, rain in
southeast portion this"" afternoon,
cloudy, rain in south portion to-

night, Wednesdayrain, mild tem-
peratures. '

WESTfTEXAS: ParUy cloudy
this afternoon, tonight, and Wed-
nesday, except cloudy .with light
rain in Del Rio - Eagle Passarea
and east of the Pecosriver, mild
temperatures.

Temperatures
City Max. Min.

Abilene . ,.'. 63 54
Amarillo . ...67 42
BIG SPRING 65 52
Chicago 52 29
Denver 67 36
El Paso . 77 49 .

Fort Worth - .66 .
- 55

Galveston". .79 52
New York 43 37
St. Louis- - .56 36
SunsetTuesday at 7:52 p. m.;

sunrise Wednesdayat 7:58 a. m.

Pfc. Raymond V. Rises is a
ward attendant with the clearing
company 120th Medical battalion
of the 45th' "Thunderbird" divi
sion which was recenUy awarded
the meritoripus service unit
plaque. The 45th division is with
the Seventh anriy in France. Pfc.
Riggs wife, Mrs. Inez RIggs, lives
in Big Spring. -

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, March 13, 1945 Buy' DefenseStamps and,Bonds

DallasWoodsWins PaperTrooper

ContestIn Local SalvageDrive
Dallas Woods, representing the

7th grade at Central ward school,
showed the highest, total for the
paper salvagecontest which ended
Friday night, the 'salvage office
at the Big Spring Bombardier
school revealed Tuesday. The
highest poundage was 3,690.

The Big Spring total was 162,-58- 0,

and the complete total was
190,350.

Albert Gechee with 3.193
pounds, second grade, Central
ward, and Truman Tate with 2,--

RotaryClub To

PresentThird Of

Institute Talks
A man !who knows his Russia

from years of residenceas well as
extensive travelswill be presented
by the Rotary club at 8 ,p. m. to-

day in anptehr of its free public
lectures, on its Institute of Inter-
national Understanding.

He is Samuel D.v Rosen, native
of the Dnieper river section in
southeastRussia,a graduateof the
New Russian university in Odessa
and a former soldierin the Rus-
sian army during, the Russo-Ja-p

war.
Upon his migration to America,

he startedcitizenship proceedings
and continued his quest for educa-
tion. Since 1930 Rosen has made
four trips to his native land to
study and appraise the changes
which have come to that land as
a resultOf, the revolution, and tp
evaluate trends. ;

His. talks on the Soviet have
been acclaimed by critics as not
only among the most Interesting
but among the fairest and most
effective of students on the sub-
ject."

Rosen addresseda high school
assembly group and was guest at
the Rotary club today.

Nine Men Named

Cotton Crop Agents
Nine men have been appointed

to serve as agents for 1945 cotton
crop Insurance following a. meet-
ing of community committeemen
here Monday.

Those to be contacted for in-

formation concerning the pro-
gram, announcedM. Weaver, ad-

ministrative assistant,are: Roy D.
Anderson andWilliam J. Rogers,
community5 A; Robert M. Wheel-
er, community B; Herbert O.
Phillips and Oscar D. O'Daniel,E.MMiia?SifJ. D. Spears, O. Y. Miller and
Henry Derrick, community D.

Premium' rates, stated in terms
of pounds for 75 and 50 per cent
Insurance, jhave been established
and approved by the state office.
Deadline for taking out the insur-
ance is April 10.

Under terms of the policies, '40
per cent loss either "the 75 or
50 per cent! insurance)will be paid
if the crop is lost, before it is
worked the first time; 75 per cent
(of the Insured amount) if be-

tween the time for the first work-
ing and harvest; and 100 per cent
if lost after the crop is ready for
harvest. This decreased. liability,
designedto overcomesome of the
loopholes in the 1943 policies, ac-

counts for: the lower premium
rates this year.

Livestock
FORT WORTH,, March 13 (J?)

Cattle 1,900; active; calves 800,
strong; good fed. steers and year
lings 14.25 - 15.50; good and choice
1,090 steers 16.00; medium and
good beef cows 10.25 - 12.00;
weighty sausagebulls 10.00- 11.50;
good slaughter calves 13.25 -- 14.00;
common to medium butcher calves
9.50- - 12.75; medium and good
stocker calves 11.00- 13.00; feeder
yearlings 13.50.
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Tuesday,

550 pounds from Central ward's
third grade were the .runners
Central ward led otherBig Spring
schools with a total of 62,332.
Other winners rrom iliat school
were Zellenor Ann Likens, 1st
grade; Merlin Peterson,4th grade;.
Martha JaneClare, 5th grade; W.
C. Blankenship, Jt, 6th grade..

South ward collected a total of
22,245 poundswith winning places
going to Temple Jo Proffitt, 1st
grade; Margaret Jackson, 2nd;
Jerry Wilkins. 3rd: David Jo
Young, 5th; Mike Kenney, 6th.

The. total sinceJan .30 for East
ward 12,954 pounds and
grade winners were Ronald Hugh-

es, 1st grade; Cecil JamesJr., 2nd;
Colleen Baughn, 3rd; Betty Jo
Jemby, 4th; Charles Tidwell, 5th;
James Roy Clark, 6lh; Billie Joe
Pederson,7th.

West ward winners were" Louis
Simonek, 5th; Charlie Hale, 7th;
Calvin Jones', 4th; Robert Shaw,
6th; Jackie Carr, 6th; Mary Ann
Attaway, 5th;"-Dona- ld Wayne Fite,
2nd; Bobby Jo Jones,2nd; Patricia
Tidwell, 2nd; A. C. Croft.

Winners for North ward were
Richard Tucker, 1st; Clarence
Whitehead, 2nd; Alford Sullivan
Jr., 3rd; Richard Sallee, 4th and
5th; Leslie. Davis, 6th; Arlye Mor-
ton, 7th. The total for the school
was 6,183 pounds.

College Heights collected 20,--
430 pounds and the winners were
Leroy LeFevre, 1st grade; Bobby
McCarty, 2nd; Robert Angel, 3rd;
Gerald Scott, 5th; Kitty Roberts,
6th; G. H. Hayward, 7th.

Stanton winners were Betty
Ruth Gjbsori, 11th; Byron Wil-

liams, -- 8th; Darrell Gradley, 7th;
Guy M. Eiland, 6th; Bobby D.
Shankle,5th; Hanice Houston,4th;
John Cal Woody, 3rd; Walter. P.
Eiland, 3rd; Lorene Burns, 2nd.;
Charles, (Corky) Blocker, ,1st.vThe
total was 21,350.

Coahomaand Midway collected
11,025 pounds, and Forsan and
Elbow had 5,395.,

Lakeview winners, were M. W.
Williams, 4th; Gwendell White,'
5th, and Charles Wright, 4th--

Mitdidll County

Communities Top

RedCrossQuota
COLORADO CITYr March 13

Seven more Mitchell county com-
munities have reached the goals
assigned them in the current
American Red Cross war fund
drive, according to Basil Hudson,
county chairman of the drive.

Community chairmen at Carr,
Looney, Rogers, Horn's Chapel,

money
Hudson said, is "over the top by
a wide margin." First communities
in the county to raise the fuifds
designated as their portion were
Iatan and Fairview.

"We feel-sur- e the biggest quota
ever assignedthe county, $11,000;
will be reached by the climax of
the drive," Hudson, who. headed
the 1944 War Fund drive here, said
Monday. "Reports from somesec-

tions of the county still in
complete and it is too early to give
a definite report. Bat the county
has never failed a- - quota.

A. E. McClain, manager of the
R&R theatreshere and active in
Red Cross projects, will 'feature
Red Cross shorts at the local
movie housesnext week with spe-
cial collections continuing.

Head of the house-to-hou-se

visits in the residential section
this year is Mrs. Frank Kelley.
The county left a $9,300 quota be-

hind in 1944,.raising approximate-
ly $11,000. .

Sgt Kenneth L. Jenkins Is at-

tached to a field artillery battalion
of Lt Gen: Jacob L. Devers' 6th
army group. Sgt. Jenkins was a
part of a task force which invaded
Kiska Island in the Aleutians in
August, 1943, and is now partici-
pating inthe European theaterof
operations. The battalion arrived
in Italy, Jn March, 1944, and sub-
sequentlymoved on to France.
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FuneralRites For

Mrs. Maude Sadler.

Funeral services will be con-

ducted Wednesdayat 4vp. m. for
Mrs. Maude Alma Sadler of Stan-

ton, who died Tuesday at 7;05 a.

m. in a Bjg Spring hospital. Last
rites will be read by Rev. Noel
Bryant at the First Methodist
church of Stanton.

JUrs. Sadler was born in Coryell,
Texas, oirFeb. 1, 1873. She was

an active worker in the Methodist
church of Stanton, andespecially
the Woman's Society for Chris-
tian Service. A year and a half
ago the W.S.C.S. honored her by
presenting her with a life mem-
bership. 'She was a resident of
Stanton for 38 years.

Survivors include one son, Vir-
gil Russell Sadler, Portland, Ore.;
three daughters, Mrs. Jim Tom,
Stanton, Mrs. B. W. Chesser, St.'
Louis, Mo., Mrs. Elizabeth Graves,
Stanton; three sisters, Mrjs. Joe
Sappington of Waco, Mrs. A. D.
Estesof Cisco and Mrs. A. K. Key,
Willow, Okla.; one brother, Tom
Miller of Willow, Okla. There are
four grandchildren, R. Y. Sadler,

--U.S. Navy, San Francisco,-- Billy
Sadler, merchant marine over
seas, 'Elaine Chesser, St. Louis
and Sadler Graves-o-f Stanton. She
was a cousin of Mrs. Verda. Van
Giesori of Big Spring, Mrs. Fannie
McMurray of Colorado City' and
Dr. Felix Miller of El Paso.

Interment will be in the Ever
green cemetery at Stanton. Fu-

neral arrangementswere made by
the Eberley-Curr- y funeral home.

Four--H lambsTo

EnterOdessaShow
County Agent Durward Lewtpr,

back from the Southwestern Ex-

position and Fat Stock Show at
Bort Worth, said Tuesdayfhat five
Howard county 4-- H lambs would
be entered in the Odessa Sand
Hills show-- on March 23.

Four of these will be those
wllich placed in the fine wool
lamb class-- at Fort. Worth. Lew-t- er

said that it was the Alfred
Thieme Iamb which placed fourth
jn this class and not one shown
by Frank, as originally ' reported
here.-Thi-s is the Same lamb which
was 6th in the heavy class at San
Angelo.

The D. C. Bedell lamb placed
eighth at Fort" Worth, one by
Frank Thieme 23rd and one by
Wayne White 24th.

WAC RecruiterHere

ThroughThursday
Cpl. Cleo McEachnie, of the

Abilene Recruiting office, will be
in Big. Spring through Thursday
seeking WAC recruits for the
Medical Technician's branch of
the army. .

Cpl. McEachnie will have her
offices in the post office where
full information may be obtained.
She .noted that all owmen who
choose to join will be allowed to
choose their hospital for training.
After finishing their schooling,
and hospital work for six weeks
recruits-- will automatically be-

come fifth grade technicians.
Tlje WAC recruiter cited the

urgent need forwomen to aid the
nursing shortage.

Orch. Wed. & Sat Nites
BOB and JOHNNY
two fine entertainers

every night

DANCING
PALM ROOM
' at Settles Hotel
I Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12 X

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
no cover charge in afternoons.
. Beer and Wine Served
' Soldiers Welcome

We Have A Big Stock Of

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
There are many new Items in this. stock. New ship-
mentsarereceivedmost every 'daj Seethesebargains.
You cansavemoney, .

New Blue Khaki i
WORK-PANT- S $2.59
New Khaki

v
.

'

FIELD HATS ': ........ . . ... 59c
New Canvas

COT COVERS $2.75
. FOR THE BOY SCOUTS

PUP TENTS, PACKS, CANTEENS,
MESS KITS

Good Servicablo
RAIN COATS . . .... $1.95
Your Choice

arctics ,...;... 1.00
A Handy Tool
HAMMER NAIL PULLER & BAR . . .50c
Heavy Duty, Used
ARMY COTS :........ 3.95

YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE MONEY AT THE

BUY HERE SAVE MORE
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
114 Main - Old Postal Telegraph Location

HEk tilliilll

WOUNDED Word has been re-
ceived by Mrs. Duane Ramirez
that her husband. Pfc. Joe
Ramirez, was wounded in action
sometime in February. Pfc;
Ramirez, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Felipe Ramirez, is the father of
five children. Before his entry
into the service two years ago he
was associatedwith his father in
a boot shop operation.He has
been overseasfor a year and a
half.

New" Classifications
Given By Local Board

New classifications announced
by the Howard county selective
service board Include:

1-- A Eugene Hall, William H.
Smith, Claude E. Harper, Readus
A. Rurchfield, Warren K. Carter,
Charlie Chappie. Robert W. Bice.
Henry C. Payne,Schyier L. Robin
son, Jes.se W. Clark, John W:
rrazier,'LesterC. Wilkinson, Felix
C. Hudgins, Felipe Garcia, J. R.
.McMurray.

2-- A Raymond' Wil- -.

liam N. Cochron F), Floyd W.
Lewis (F), Arthur B. Pachall (F).

2-- C Morris Patterson (F).
4-- F Elijah Walker.. Raymond

Key, Epifanio Carrillo, George
Warren, Manuel B, Pinetia, Merrill
R. .Creightori, I; B. Bryan.

4-- A JMindon G. Hannaford, Hol-li- s
L. Shirley; Lcandro L. Juarez,

Charles E. Wilson, Horace J.
Smith, Stephen B. Loper.

Dabne'ys Knew Of Son's
Station Before Letter

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dabne'y
could tell that one of their sons,

George .W. Dabney, Jr.,
had reached Germany with his
engineer unit in the First army
last letter tietceEfoe'set ..fin-- &

even had he not told. them.
George's-- last letter told how he
had been staying in homes fit for

B

fit,'

wires, please
we will get it
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.'Pretty Jersey
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Pretty Shades
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MAX 5. JACOB

Buy War Bonds

L. D.

To

God's search today Is for men
of who are corageous,
full of faith and sacrificial living,
the Rev. L. D. Ball told members
of the First Baptist
Monday evening.

Conviction should not be con--

the well supplied
with luxurious per-
fumes, radios, etc. "Before he got
to his letters told how
towns had been levelled.

th'e Germans aredoing little
at home.

. .

call our and

y

CARL Mgr

kite aoestall into
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Brotherhood
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Germany,
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office,
down, undamaged
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fused with stubborness or with
obstruction, said the Rev. BalL

Rather should be a .firmness
about God, Jesus, the-- church, sin
and duty. Faith must be on a

basis and needsto embody
complete dedication to the cause
of God.

He hoted the idea that tempta-
tions' should be removed. On the
other hand, he said what men

was faith to overcome
these temptations and then a
faithfulness to -- shoulder respon-
sibility in the program of the
church.

A girls octet under direction of
Ernest Hock and accompaniedby
Mrs. Morris Jarrett sang for the
group. Homer Ward, who Is leav--'
ing soofi, made a few farewell re--'

marks to the brotherhood.
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. Fly your kites away from electric wires.

2.,Use dry cotton string only. ,

3. Don't climb polesto recoverkites. .

i 4. Don't use metal or wire on kites.

i f .. -

I your electric
f - .

' ' if possible.
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Jonpthbn Logan
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Rev.

ELECTRIC SERVICE
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GOOD RULES
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